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SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENT8L

AMERICANS WIN 
DOUBLE HEADER

PARADISE EXTENSION OF 
TRAIN SERVICE

BUILDING AT ANNAPOLIS SUPREME COURT 
ADJOURNS TILL 5th

CENTRAL CLARENCE LARGE QUOTE 
FROM VALLEY

Mrs. W. S. Smith and son, Gordon, 
recently visited friends in Clarence.

Mrs. Edward Brooks and baby 
daughter, and her brother, Lloyd Mc- 
Gillvary, of West Somerville, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Jessie Brooks.

Rev. W. S. Mercer, from Newfound
land, visited last week at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Longley. 
Mercer is on his way to Labrador to 

I resume his duties there.
Inspector Foster visited the school 

j on Friday.
Mrs. T. Marshall, Middleton, visited 

her sister, Mrs. H. D. Starrutt, last 
week.

The new Atiec block at the junction 
of Victoria, and St. George Streets has 
beed so tar completed that H. F. 
Northup expects to take possession of 
his fine grocery store next week and 
will certainly have a dandy establish
ment, fronting eighteen feet on St. 
George Street and running through 
to Victoria, a depth of forty-three feet 
at one. side and thirty-five at the 
other.

Miss Mary MacDougall, of Bridge
town, spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. John Bennett.

Miss Vesta Jackson has been HI
but is

Score 3 |to]2 in Each Game Splen
did j Work by Batteries of both 

Teams in Fine Contest

Wire From Dr. Lovett, M. P. An
nounces “Owl” Train Will 

Run Daily from July 1st
dJugmect Given in Number of Cas

es. Some Were Settled 
Out of Court

with an attack of tonsilitis, 
improving. 355 Diplomas of All Classes Gran

ted-Valley Well Repre
sented.

Miss Edna Kelley, from Halifax, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Kelley.

Miss Helen Dodge has 
from Boston after 
weeks.

Hildah Marshall,- of St. John, is 
spending a two weeks' vacation with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Marshall.

Mr.
A wire from Dr. L. J. Lovett, M.P., 

to The MONITOR, conveys the in
telligence that after

The baseball fans had a feast on 
Monday when they witnessed a ' 

! able header between the local team *
Supreme Court adjourned Saturday 

till July 5th when
When he gets his new stock 

displayed there will be some show. 
The rebuilt spire

returned 
a visit of several At Norma! College closing at Truro 

last week there were in all 355 dip
lomas granted including 
ommendations for rank in 
work.

many stienuous
meetings and interviews with

officials and tile Railway 
Commission he has been 
in having the “Owl" train service re
stored from Kentville to Annapolis 
covering the period from July 1st to 
October 31st. The matter of a 
sumption of service by this train to 
Annapolis lias been a vexed question 
for seme time as this service since 
March 31st, 1921, lias 
past Kentville.

some cases partly 
argued will lie taken up agaiust be
fore Justice Chisholm.

.uni the Arlingtons or otherwise 
Inii'uu as the Boston Travellers and 
-me of them could travel.

The Bridgetown team got the short 
en ! of the score in both games but 
■ ith tlie narrowest possible' margin.

• other peculiar coincidence was the 
.i-ivt that in each game the 

' to 2.

the of St. Luke's 
Church and straightening up of the 
weather vane besides reshingling of 
the roof have been quite an improve
ment on the down town landscape.

The new residences of Dr. Crowe 
and F. V,’. Harris oil School Street 
are beginning to loom up iarge in 
the vista of that vicinity.

C.P.R. In the inry 
causes in the case of Wheelock Mar
shall vs. David Carleton,

a few rec-
successful special

a settle
ment was made out of court, O. S. 
MiMer for plaintiff and F. W. Nichols 
for defendant.

Anthony B. Banks spent the past 
week with his brothor’hit Morristown.

Mrs. Ada Dodge is visiting Mrs. 
S. Eagleson, Bridgetown.

,, . , Mrs' L,1C-V Phitmey. Windsor, is
Malcolm did all the heaving visiting her son. J. C. Phinnev 

: “ the local team except in the first Mrs. F. W. Bishop and daughter 
innings of the second game. Smith Miss Marion, have returned iron,

extended visit with friends 
tives in Massachusetts. Mrs. C. J. 
Linchem of Seattle, came back with 
them for a visit.

Miss Ella Wilson,

One Academic Headmaster's dip- 
The Maple Leaf and Lend a Hand ,omas was granted and secured bv 

Mission Bands had their annual Mite M'illiam E. Harris, of Pictou. 
hex opening on Sunday evening at were 73 superior first rank diplomas 
the vestry. An interesting program -"iven a,1d 13 others qualifying in 
was given by the children of both fulfilling conditions of age and exper- 
bands tinder the leadership of Mrs. ience- 11S first rank diplomas and 21 
V. B. Leonard and Miss Pearl Parker, on fulfilling conditions as noted above. 
Miss Cora Elliott gave a short ad- ! 89 second rank, 7 qualifying as above 
dress. Total amount received from 1 third rank, 3 for first rank Kinder- 
the bands and collection was 840.CS. sarten, (recommended) 1 recommend- 

Mr. H. A. Veits and family and ed for second rank Kindergarten One 
Kenneth Marshall motored to Kent- special certificate in this work. 3 in 
ville on Monday last. household - science, 4 in

The Misses Vora and Gertrude legible for license 
Davies and Robert Marshall are tak- science after fulfilling scholarship 
mg the Provincial exams, it Bridge- conditions.
town, the two former writing fer “B” These from the Digby, Annapolis 
and the latter a “D” certificate. Kings and Hants Counties receiving

Mrs. Julia Gilliatt is visiting Mr. diplomas were, Superior First Rank” 
and Mrs. Stewart Leonard. Geneva G. Corbett, B. A., Bridge^

Mr. and Mrs. Jabcz Godfrey and town; Mable C. Brown, B.A., Meivem 
little son Stanley, leave in a few days Square; Miriam G. Chisholm, B.A., 
to visit relatives at New Germany and Woifvilie; Margarita Cutten, B.A
Brooklyn, Queens County. Woifvilie; Margaret L. Ford*. B.A.i

Mrs. F. W. Ward is visiting in Haii- Woifvilie; Marion E. Grant,’ B.A.!
fax, the guest of her sister-in-law, Woifvilie; Minta D. Hatfield,
Mrs. Howard Roach.

Therere
in the 

Tcdd vc.
case of Malcolm H. 

David
score was

Carleton,
settlement was also arranged out of 
court, O. S. Miller for plaintiff and

a
A glassed-in front- verandah a bit 

different from the usual and having 
large squares of glass now beautifies K' Vl • -Nichols for defendant, 
the facade of the residence of Col- ! **' Dhipman vs. C. ('. Rice, judgment
lector -of Customs Buckler on Vpper | was SflTen tor defendant for plaintiff

O. S. Miller for Defendant Hermann

not extended 
Boards of Trade 

throughout the Valley have been 
or less busy on the matter for 
time back and

anwas on the mound for the visitors in 
the afternoon game while in the eve
ning Kerrigan, a comparatively new 
man in senior company, went on for 
the Travellers;

nml rela- more
some

St. George Street.
An ornate summer house has been ! ( ' Morse 

erected by F. W. Pickels in rear of 1 
his handsome bungalow on St. George i Ga,;e and Annie Uncles as Executors 
Street,—Annapolis Spectator.

manager Geo. E. 
Graham of the Dominion Atlantic, 
had one proposition put 
some time ago for a restoration of 
this service for three days per week 
the year round.

He was found too 
freely by the local hatters and 
Geary went into (he box in the 
or.d inning and finished out the 
in good style.

Mr. Jerauld 
Covert, Mr. H. P. Layte, and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Covert, were at their 

game summer cottage in Clementsport dur
ing the week-end.

In Janies Murray vs. Georgeup to him
mechanic, 1 

in mechanic
sec-

of the estate of Annie Freeman, no 
judgment was delivered, for plaintiff 
O. S. Miller, for defendant Harry Rug- 
gles.

This proposition he 
took under advisement till some time 
around the middle of June. The ar
rangement as concluded through the 
services of Dr. Lovett give a daily 
service for four months. This, of 
course, is better than a tri weekly 
provided it is maintained the 
round and the service once restored 
as a daily one for the next four 
months after a break of fifteen 
months will no doubt lead to 
ed efforts to secure a winter as well

In the afternoon match Malcolm, 
with good support, held the visitors 
to no score for seven innings while 
Bridgetown scored one run in the 
fourth when Jack Austin who batted 
splendidly sent out a nice drive to 
right for two bases. Harry Donaghy 
followed with a good hit scoring 
Austin. In the eighth the Travellers 
began to do some travelling and a 
little hollowing as well, 
went up got a single. Flaherty fol
lowing got first but Toomy 
thrown out going to second. Pontonl 
got hit. Philip caught out on foul fly 
to Austin. Gorman went to first on 
an amor of the left fielder. Flaherty 
ca' _ home. Pantone also, reached' 
home plate but the ball was in ahead 
of him. He was allowed the run en 
the ground of interference in running 
from third, 
scoring Gorman. The visitors scored 
on no other innings but these' proved 
sufficient. Bridgetown added a sec
ond tally in the eighth. Grlmshaw 
going to first on error by right field
er, stealing second and scoring on 
a hit by Mansfield. Hits oft Malcolm 
5. off Smith 7. Strike outs, Malcolm 

' 7. Smith 10. Umpires at plate, H. T. 
McKenzie, on bases Edmund Stratton.

In the evening game all scoring 
was dond in the first innings. Roberts 
pitching for the locals and Kerrigan 
for the visitors. Both Malcolm and 
Geary pitched good games and there 
was good fast playing. In the 6th 
score seemed eminent for with Geary 
on second and Cohen on first, no one 
down, chances looked good for the 
suburbanites of the Bean town. Mal
colm struck out Toomy but Flaherty 
sot first Kerrigan following flied to 
second and Phi.ips was struck out. 
Malcolm pitched great ball and had 

' e visitors guvssing by the variety 
u' his delivery.

Umpires at evening game at plate 
I;. T. Mc Kenzie, on base, Smith.

WEDDING BELLSEleven High School pupils of the 
ninth and tenth grades are writing 
the Provincial exams, at Bridgetown 
this week. There is on eleventh grade 
writing this year. Four students of 
Mrs. F. H. Balcom will write the “A" 
French paper.

Our smaller boys played the Sub- 
Juniors of Lawrencetown on Friday 
afternoon at Lawrencetown, winning 
with a score of 12-11.

Miss Isabelle Miller, of Waterville, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Balcom.

Miss Nina Banks, Lawrencetown, 
spent the week-end a guest at the 
parsonage.

Ernest H. Jackson vs.
S. Shaffner and Charles H. Shaffner, 
for plaintiff Hermann C. Morse, for 
defendants W. G. Parsons, continued 
till next term.

Isabella
GOLDSMITH-MARSHALL

A quiet but interesting evert took 
place at the Baptist parsonage on 
Thursday evening, when Rev. Clyde 
W. Robbins united in marriage Mer-1 Frederick Pineo vs. John M. Ra- 
rill W., son of Mr. James Goldsmith, | fuS6, W. G. Parsons tor plaintiff and 
of this town, and Katherine W„ eld- Hefrmann C. Morse for defendant, 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wheel- settlement was arranged out of court, 
ock Marshall, of Beaconsfield. Both 
bride’ and groom were unattended.

The bride was dressed in navy blue 
with hat to match. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith were Manning Sanford vs. Thaddetis

Sanford, for plaintiff L. A. Lovett. 
K.C.,

year

a
B.A.,

Woifvilie; Edna O. Peck. B.A., Bear 
River; E. Marion Sealy, B.A., Kent- 
ville; Norman D. Blanchard, B.A.. 
Windsor; Donald A. Grant, B.A., L.

Dr. Frank Crane, of New York, G. B., Woifvilie; Harold M, Wilson, 
who is well known on the North BA., Woifvilie. . „
American continent as a leading pub- First Rank: Sadie R. McNeil. North, 
lioist, is, at present, visiting the Old Range; Evelyn Beattie; Bridgetown- 
Country, where he is being “lionized” Fred K. Bishop, Round Hill; France^ 
all round the place. He is conse- Brooks, Weymouth; Bertha H 
qudntly making characteristic speech- Curry, Wii-mot; Jessie A. Dill, W!n4- 
es at various social gatherings. At sor

Tommy renew-
Cecil Phinney vs. Fred E. Cox, Her

mann C. Morse for plaintiff, A. L. 
Davidson for defendant. Judgment for 
plaintiff.

as a summer service. The “Owl" 
service as extended to Annapolis in
stead of concluding at Kentville is 
besides being a great convenience to 
the travelling public, is a boon to 
business generally in the 
which it serves. This Is especially 
true during the eight months not 
covered by the recetat concession 
given.

was ATTITUDES OF MIND

conveyed to Middleton and on Fri
day the happy couple left for Hali- for defendant Hermann C.
fax and gther parts of the Province. Morse- Comes up July 5th.
Both bride and groom have a host In “on-Jury causes:
of friends in this comlnunïty who William Beech vs. Oscar Bruce, for
will join in wishing them many, many Pontiff A_ I». Davjdson, for defendant 
years of happy wedde’d life. Hermann C. Morse. Jpdgment for

On Thursday evening, June 29th, a Plaintiff.
“shower party" is to be held at the

towns

WEYMOUTH

Churchill Gates, of the staff of the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, arrived on Friday and will 
spend the summer with his mother, 
Mrs. Belle Gates, Weymouth Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Saulnier left 
Tuesday for Portland, Me. After 
short stay at Portland, Mrs. Saulnier 
wll proced to Michigan where she will 
visit relatives.

Miss Catherine Goodwin, who has 
been attending the Ladies College, 
arived home on Thursday and will 
spend her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Goodwin.

The plant of the Sissiboo Pulp and 
Power Co. is closed on account of lack 
of water—and will not resume opera
tions until there is a suficlent supply 
of water. While the mill is closed, 
repairs will be made to the machin
ery.

In the case of Bridgetown, 
and of other towns as well, the 
ent service does not admit of the 
public from outside doing business in 
them without a prohibitive loss of 
time which means that a good deal 
of money will go to departmental 
stores outside which should be spent 
right here in the Valley and add to 
general prosperity for everyone. The 
added convenience by the Increased 
service is not by any means a small 
item to all towns between here and 
Kentville,

Ryan hit a two bagger
; Pearl R, Elliott, Tiverton; Emma 

recent luncheon hç enlarged on A, Fisher, Somerset» Verna C Glaven 
four, delusions, which, he said, wer? r«eP9rt| Emma F.’ H, Griffin, Kin*-’ 
aimost universally believed in:— man’s Corner; Clara O. Hale, Water

ville; Mary H4 Hicks, Bridgetown;:*, 
Margaret E. W. Lantz,
Square; Phyllis, E. Mallette, South 
Range; Edith B. Marshall, Clarence; 
Anna E. Robertson, R. R. No. Z, An
napolis Royal; Mary J. Robinson^- ' 
South Farmington; Muriel R. Thurb- 
er, Freeport; Mary E. Varner. Nictaox 
Falls; Mildred L. Wood, Kinsman’s 
Corner; Margaret A. Woodworth, Port 
Williams; Edgar L. Outhouse, Tiver
ton; Melford A. Thurber, Freeport- 
Jessie I. Madill, Milford;

pres-
a

Crawley E. Welton vs. Henry Mc- 
home of Messrs. Cyril and Vernon I Master, for plaintiff J. M. Owen, K.C., 
Marshall, Granville St. East, in honor i f°r defendant W. G. Parsons, K.C., 
of the bride and groom to which all resumes next week, 
members of Senior B.Y.P.U. and the 
Young Ladles' Guild, are cordially in
vited.

on !• That virtue is unpleasant.
2. That work is an affliction.
3. That force is effective.
4- That happiness is obtainable. 
Dr. Crane countered these

by the following enunciation of truth 
as.he sees it:—

a
Melvertt <<•

Crawley E. Welton, Administrator 
of estate of Samuel Welton, deceas
ed, vs. Henry McMaster, for plaintiff 
J. M. Owen, K.C., for defendant W. 
G. Parsons, K.C.

errors

CORBITT-MORRISON
A large company assembled at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mor
rison, Thorne’s Cove, on Saturday 
evening, the occasion being a wed
ding reception in honor of their 
daughter, Waity, who had been mar
ried a few days before in St. John, 
to Mr. William Corbitt, a popular 
young man of that city. The bride, 
who is one of our most highly es
teemed and attractive young ladies, 
was the recipient of many valuable 
and useful gifts, including cash. She 
was dressed in pale blue silk with 
pearl trimmings and pink rosebuds. 
A dainty luncheon including Ice 
cream was served and music and 
pleasant conversation whiled away 
the evening. Wc extend best wishes 
and hope a long and happy married 
life is before them. A party of 
enaders made lots of noise outside.

No judgment
till next week.

G. N. Reagh vs. Charles H. Banks,
W. G. Parsons, K.C., for plaintiff, A.
L. Davidson, for defendant. Next week.

Orbin Chute vs. Archie Bent, for 
plaintiff, A. L, Davidson, for defend
ant, O. S. Miller. Settled out of court.

• George M. Lake and Annie Uncles 
vs. Oliver S. Miller, for plaintiff Harry 
Ruggles, for defendant Oliver S -,
miller, for July 5th. ’ Th s S0Clal Philosopher refrained

in one criminal case the King vs iTm3,?"1116, ^POintS‘ "They are 
W. Brinton for rape. The accused matters of ^argument or of proof,"
was found guilty and sentenced by j mind^ ^ ’ * 6X aFe attltude's of
Justice Chisholm to four years In , 
penitential. John Irvin, K.C., con- : 
ducted the case for the Crown and 
Hermann C. Morse for defence.

1. The desire to be good is eternal 
and constant; the desire to be bad 
is fluctuating and temporary.

2. The bulk of the happiness of 
the world is a bye-product of work.

3. China is the only nation

they all advertise
a

Edna D.
Cann, Westport; Marie J. DeMont, St. 
Croix, Hants.

that
has not tried to defend itself by arms, 
and is the only nation that has 
tinned.

A hen is not supposed to have 
Much common sense or tact,
Yet every time she' lays 
She cackles forth the fact.
A rooster hasn't got a lot 
Of intellect to show, * ' ,
But none the less most rooster have 
Enough good sense to 
The mule the most despised of beasts, 
Has a persistent way 
Of letting folks know he’s around 
By his insistent bray.
The busy little bees they buzz.
Bulls bellow and cows 
The watchdogs bark, the 

quack,
And doves,and pigeons 
The peacock spreads his tail 

squaks,
Pigs squeal and robins sing 
And even serpents know enough 
To hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise,
W ill often stop and hesitate.
Before he’ll advertise.

con- Quaiifying for First Rank 
filling conditions of

an egg, on ful-
age and experi

ence. Meantime awarded Second Rank.
Alice D. Baxter, Newport; Hildred F. 

Bishop, Round Hill; Mildred B. Fairn. 
R. R. No. 1, Annapolis Royal; HazgJ/ 
M. Snow, Smith's Cove;
Oakes, New Albany.

Th, Provincial Examlnniinns «.■«Ü'fcïi.'ï'

S™*'” ™ "1“ «V. for cl””r cZZn

r. =. D»„ .„h Th,.,,, KXÆS’L-p
Rice and son have opened up a Silver Grâd6 0ut of this number sev-1 Elsie D Mitchell V i ga-’.
Black Fox Farm and intend cxecut- ent-v-°ne are students at Bridgetown IA Pineo CamhrM C°Ve; Helen
ing the business on a large scale. Thev High Scho°'' nineteen of these write Shubenaradie- «.Tos.8 fn Pratt’
have already fourteen foxes and have (or GTade XI, twenty-one for Grade Village' Edith a s Sm,th- 3“***

It Is estimated here that fullv a ««t class ranch for their accommo-J X and thirty-one for Grade IX. The ton- Dorothv ,,^7'ndel,-Burling- 
elghty per cent, of the Armenians in dation' ~ V- - Academy Entrance Examinations will Rodney G 'Daken dlTrl'■
Cilicia have either been conscripted Several notable fox farmers have be conducted on Thursday and Fri- ie] Pearl McKav ’ entrevi,,e»‘ Mnr* 
deported, killed or have died of star- visited this fox ranch and their opin- day by Principal. The Hitfh School Recommended,ubenacad,e-
vation. A large number of those re-Jion is that the Dunn-Rice Fox Farm b>’ Inspector of Schools, M, C. Foster, hold science —Jess,1,nb<>a9e'
maining have embraced the Moslem ls thoroughly an up-to-date me and B.A., assisted by Mrs. JedOette Mar- ford 6 " *l0deH’ Ml1"
faith so as to escape persecution. tbat tbe location for business is one Pball, Mrs. M. C. Foster, Miss Hazel

of the best they have ever seen. Freeman and Mr. J. Herbert
Mrs. W. M. Dunlap has left to visit 

her mother in Musqnodobit. En route'q 
Mrs. Dunlap will stop of at Halifax 
to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. H. Diplock. Mon
treal. are visiting at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Gregson,

VICTORY

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Cress and 
little son Avery of Deep Brook 
the week-end guests af her mother, 
Mrs. William Dickie.

Mrs. Delbert Wagner and little 
son have returned Irtm the U. S. and 
will be spending their vacation in 
this place.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Pteoves 
motored through to Bridgewater to 
an Association meeting last wcei4

Mrs. 1. B. Winchester 
week-end guest of Mrs. Joshua Simp
son. June 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson were 
on a recent Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Potter, Clements- 
vale.

Miss Isabelle Simpson is visiting 
relatives in Clementsvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter, of 
Clementsvale, were the Wednesday, 
June 21st, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson.

crow.were
Flvifl 8.

H I T 1st, DOMINION DAY, PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY

BEAR RIVERmoo.
ganders ser-

coo.We. the undersigned, merchants, 
will have our stores opened Fridny 
Evening, closed Saturday, all day and
evening:

Karl Freeman, B. N. Messinger, C. 
V. Longmlre, C. B. Longmire, G. O. 
Thies. Magee & Charlton, W. E. Ges- 
: r, Dargie & Longmlre, M. H. Todd, 
Lloyd’s Shoe Store, A. J. Burns, 
Buckler & Daniels, Ethel B. Davies, 

Young & Son, Ross A. Bishop, 
."'irong & Whitman, Mrs. S. C. Turner.

was the and TURKS ORDER CONSCRIPTION OF 
CHRISTIANS

.v
Recommended to license in mechan

ic science:—Carroll Rudolph Gilliatt, 
Granville Centre; Harold M. Langilie, 
Middleton; Harold B. Price, Bridge
town.

Eligible for license in mechanic 
science in fulfilling scholarship con
ditions.:—Lyaii E. Vaughn. Windsor.

Miss Margaret Hewitt, of Hantsport, 
has the honor of being the first in the 
Maritime Provinces 
ioma as

Hicks.

to receive a dip- 
a vt inner in the Memory

Course instituted by the Board<eA Mass of Sores 
,, No Steep 
tîiîîaappy Bays”

'3?SUMMER SERVICE OF Hereafter all Birth, Marriage I 
and Death $ flees will l»e I 
charged at tit rate of fifty | 
tents an Insertion. This Is keep- I 
mg with the practice followed I 
throughout Canada hr all lead- I 
ing daily and weekly news- I 
papers.

of Re
ligious Convention cf the Maritime- 
Provinces.THE YARMOUTH LINE IThe memory course con
sists of seven parts, containing inThe four trip schedule between Yar

mouth and Boston will continue until 
Friday June 30th. Commencing Juiy 
3rd, the' service will be six trips week
ly, leaving Yarmouth daily 
Sundays, returning from Boston daily 
except Saturdays.
Prince Arthur and Prince George 
now in commission and present In
dications are such that there will be 
very heavy travel this summer to and 
from the Provinces. Recdnt inquiry 
at the Boston end shows very heavy 
bookings until the latter part of July.

all ninety scripture passages, with
1.0o7 verses and twenty hymns

find have iXvitfetlrciy well eversince.'*

Golden Glow Ewith
five hundred and fifty?four lines. Miss 
Hewitt has also been the recipient of 
two certificates with gold and silver 
seals.

A shocking drowning tragedy cc- 
curred at Cape George Harbor In 

i the Bras d'Or Lakes, a few miles 
north of St. Peters, in which William 

! Ross- -"Fed sixteen, D. J. Ross, aged 
1 twenty, and Daniel S. Jackson, aged 
fort'-five, all of Cape Breton, lost 
their lives.

i IA cup of Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe sends 
warm radiance, a glow, 
a gentle uplift above 
trouble that seems like 
a golden glow.

except tO, .V'if half a bottle will relieve year

&.1L ,,’°06
a

The steamships .
Adana, Cilicia.— Mustapha Kemal 

Pasha, head of the Turkish National
ist government, has given orders for 
the conscription of all Christians 
ident in Cilicia. They are to be form
ed into labor brigade and 
front line trenches to assist the 
kish army in its 
Gréeks.

are
And gardening does not necessar

ily mean only the planting of 
tables—not by
and shrubbery are just as important 
and they add much to

D. H. Jackson was the 
only one of the party saved. A scow 
heavily ladden with grave! capsized 
and drew down a motor boat attach
ed to it on which were the three 
fortunate men.

Xotionibr SldnDImo*
rOK SALE BV ALL DEALERS

vege-
any means. Flowers res

sent to the 
Tur-

war against the

your property
and to the beauty of your town. un-

Ste WtoMiM ery Added 
^Subscription

OttUOt.<* Helos to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

/

Featuring the 
News of 
Aonapolis and 
Digby 
Counties
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ANNIE CHUTE

THE TORTURE OF
INDIGESTION

13th, 1920, insofar as Domestic
Freight is concerned, and the freight 
on fruit for export is 35 per cent, 
over the rates obtaining prior to Sep
tember 13th, 1920, as fixed by—Order 
30S.

SEEK LOWER RATES 
FOR EXPORT TRADE

PROFESSIONAL CAROS MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Valley M. Ps. Memorialize Com
mittee on Railway Trans

portation Cost

Order 308—The reason why the re
duction provided by Order 35(1 did not 
apply to Export Freights was, no 
dcu'bt, due to the Transportation.Com
panies taking advantage of 
One of General Order No. 350 here
inbefore referred to, wherein it is 
stated that the reduction is on Do
mestic Freights within Canada, etc. 
Unquestionably this is due to the fact 
that in Order No. 350 the Commis
sioners did not expressly statff’ "all 
commodities," and the Railway Com
panies, in virtue of the fact that Do
mestic Rates were expressly stated, 
took advantage of the well known 
legal maxim: “Expressio unius est 
exclusio alterius" (The expression oi 
one is the exclusion of the other), 
and gave no reduction to Export 
Rates. This was to be expected, when 
one realizes that Railway Companies 
will grant nothing to the Public that 
the Law oi the Land does not ccm-

I

Thousands Ms Miserable 
By This Trouble

BELY 6 A & MacXIEC 
Chartered Accountants

i { - <
che\at Middleton—open

B‘‘every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 

" from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.spirin Clause
Audits, Investigations, Systems. 

Municipal and Corporation Aunitorv 
Income Tax Returns.

The Federal Members for the main 
fruit growing districts of Nova Scotia, 
Messrs. L. J. Lovett (Annapolis and 
Digby), E. W. Robinson (Kings), and 
L. H. Martell (Hants), are moving to 
have the freight rates reduced on ap
ples tor export and below Is given a 
resume of their arguments as pre

sented before the Special House of 
Commons Committee appointed to 
consider Railway transportation costs.

To the Chairman and Members of the 
Special Committee of the House of 
Commons appointed to consider 
Railway Transportation costs.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

u “FRUIT-A-TIVtS” Relieves It Money to Loan on Real Estate.
What is Indigestion and what 

Cituses it? As you know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can he taken up as 
nourishment hy the blood.

The stomach acts as a chum. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscuiar coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is 
poororinsufficient — then food cannot 
be diges’ed properly and you have 
Indigestion.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the mest wonder
ful medicine in the won .: few strengthening 
the stomach muscles end' proud.::-, an 
abundance of pure, frdl-strengtk dissolving 
fluid to completely digest every meal. 
"FRUIT- ATI Vi's" does tins because 
it keeps the kidneysactive, the bowels I 
regular an lthe blood pure, which 
insures pure < ' trie Juice.

“FRUIT-A-TlVKd” will correct 
your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
enable you to enjoy every meal. 
Try it. ' ,

;,0e. a box, fi for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or £ent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives I.invited. Ottawa.

o. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
42-131Nothing Else is Aspirin—say Bayer’’ MONTREAL.

NANA REID WAREY 
L. D. S., R. F. P. S. (Glasgow)

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin- 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Dr.'Karri ingl Unless you see. name 
"îïayrT" on tablets, you arc not getting- 
#-er-;r'.»i at all. Why take chances? 

Anrrpt only an unbroken “Bayer” 
which contains directions 

worked out by physicians during 21 
■vrarr and proved safe by millions for 
! oids. Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
> ■ v-algia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- 
tajjo, and I’ain. Made in Canada.

.All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Money to lonn on Real Estate Securities
DENTAL SURGEON.

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to £-■ 
p.m. Evenings hy appointment™

Address: Primrose Block, Granville Su 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

HERMANN C. MORSE 
B.A, LA.B.

The undersigned feel it is not neces
sary for them to call your attention 
to the fact that fruit growing is one pe ' 
of the basic industries of the Prov- 

I ince of Nova Scoia, and, in fact, is 
one of the most Important, if not the 

1 most Important, in the Counties ol 
Hants, Kings, Digby and Annapolis.
This industry has suffered greatly !

; through excessive Freight Rates, and 
I the object of this Memorandum is to 
' t before you a few tacts in regard 

to the mâttér with the hope that you 
will be in a position to do sorter..mg 
te ameliorate the venditions at prés
ent obtaining.

5 he Hoa. F. B. Carvell, P.C., K.C.j. 

Chief Railway Commissioner, ,:i ids j 
judgment to be found in General j 
Order No. 30S, dated the tith d..y of 
September, 1920, states, inter alia, as 
follows:

Ban ister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.Reference to the Orders hereinbe
fore referred to will show explicitly 
that the reason for the granting oi 
the increases was in order to enable 
the Railways— owing to the extra
ordinary conditions alleged fo obtain 

. :he application and 
the .granting ci the Order—to receive 
sufficient rates to make the carrying 
of freight a profitable business pre
position.

It will be gathered from the general 
tenor of the Orders referred to that 
the reason for giving a greater reduc
tion on Domestic Freight than on Ex
port Freight was owing to the com
petition ol American Railways and 
American ports. No doubt the re
duced Domestic rates were all suffi
cient for the companies’ purposes 
even if there had been no competi
tion, but why the Railway Commis
sion granted a., certain reduction on 
Domestic traffic over the same line, 
running through the same territory, 
the undersigned are at a loss to un
derstand. In this connection the un
dersigned refer particularly to “Ex
port Freight." As the Rates stand 
at the présent time, fruit shipped 
over the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
as Domestic Freight gets a 10 per 
cent, greater reduction on rates than 
dqes fruit shipped over the same line 
to Halifax from points like Annapolis, 
Middleton, Berwick, Kentville, Hants- 
pert, and Windsor for export, 
great deal cf this fruit which i? 'hip
ped as Domestic Freight, is sent in 

I smail lots. Whereas fruit intended for 
j export, always goes in carload lots, 
] thus saving considerable handling, 
and it can be carried at less expense 
to the Transportation Companies than 
most fruit under Domestic Rates. 
Moreover, it the fruit industry of 
Nova Scotia had to depend upon the 
internal or domestic trade—whilst it 
is valuable—the market would be

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building.
UNA E. CAME ROT

Stenographer and Typlsi

8 Residence, Granville 9t. East, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. jj-Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m .
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 

45-13L
Office ip Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

i/

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.
Hr. C. ». SIMS i

Special Sale of Candy on 
Saturday

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

i

“Until the 31st day ot' December, 
A.D., 1920, I would give a general 
increase of 40 per cent, in Eastern 
Freight Rates and S5 per cent in 
Western Freight Rates." (Vide Voi. 
X., No, 13, Pg. 391, Lines 6 am: ", 
Order 308).

In the same judgment the Hon. Mr. 
Carvel says, inter alia:

"Commencing tile 1st day of 
January next, and until there Is an
other revision of rates, I will re- j 
tluce these percentage's on freight 
to 35 per cent, in Eastern territory." 
(Vide Order 308, Vol. X., No. 12. 
Pg. 391, Lines 12 anil 13).
It will be seen from the foregoing, 

that by the Order referred to, dated 
the tith day of September, A.D., 1920, 
there was a general incre ase in j 
Freight Rates obtaining prior to the 
date of the Order, of 40 per cent, in 
Eastern Canada, with the direction 
that from the 1st day of January, 
1921, the 40 per cent, increase ceasë 

j and be replaced by a rate to be 35 
j per cent increase over the rates ob

taining prior to the date of said Order 
No. 308. This Order, No. 308, applied 

i to both what are known as Domestic 
I and Export freights, 
j Order 350—By General Order No. 

350. dated the 24th day' of November, 
A.Dl, 1921, the Increase in Freight 
Rates granted by Order No. 308 was 
reduced so as to make the rates to be 
charged 25 per cent over the rate's 
In effect prior to the coming into ef
fect of Order No. 308, insofar as Do
mestic Freights were concerned. That 
is to say, the said rates were to be 
25 per cent, on Domestic Freight in 
excess of rates in force prior to Sep
tember 13th, 1920. This Order be
came effective December 1st, 1921. 
(Vide Order 350, Vol. 11, No. 17, Page 
330, Lines 44—45 and 46 and lines 1 
and 2 et sequltor page 331).

But said General Order No. 350 
made no reduction in Export Rates in 
Eastern Canada.

As the Counties of Hants, Kings, 
Annapolis and Digby are within the 
Eastern radius, the effect cf these j 
Orders Is that the rates at present ob
taining on Fruit are 25 per cent, over 
the rates in effect prior to September

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build
ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.

Graduate ot:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

because if such a reason is permitted 
to obtain it wouliPmeau that Trans
portation Companies, where they have 
no competition, will be permitted to 
mulct the general public and laden 
industry with burdens grievous to be 
borne, in the way of Freight Rates. 
It is an old maxim that “Competition 
is the life of Trade,” and where Trans
portation Companies have the Rail
way Commission to appeal to to fix 
their rates, and the general tenor of 
the decisions of the Railway Commis
sion is such as to give the undoubted 
. ud irrefutable impression that rates 
are fixed with a view to permitting 
the Transportation Companies to earn 
large, if not excessive, dividends on 
Domestic Freights where, there is 
competition, then why cannct the 
same rate obtain over the same line 
when the goods are intended for ex
port and are transported in such a 
rfianner as to cost the Transportation 
Companies, in many cases, much less 
expense than treights called Domestic 
Freights.

On reference to the evidence of Sir 
Edward Beatty, President of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, which is to 
be lound in Part 2 of the Officiai Re
port of Evidence tàken by the Special 
Committee appointed to consider Rail
way Transportation Costs, it will be 
found that Sir Edward Beatty offer
ed as a proposed alternative to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement, that the 
Railways would grant certain reduc
tions on what he has termed “basic 
commodities." On inquiry by an 
Honorable Member of the House and 
of the’ Committee, as to whether or 
not fruit was to be regarded in the 
proposed alternative as a basic com-

ICE CREAM

Tce~cold DRINKS ”

Just received, a good line of
CHOICE BISCUITS,

J. H.HICKS&S0NS PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21

FRUIT and CONFECTIONER!'
of great variety.

LOCHES AT ALL HOURS.Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. IV. E. REED
DINNERS SERVED FROM 

12 to 1 O’clock.
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt after.- i 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
tiie county. Office and show-rioms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

A

MRS. E, B. CHUTEnamnBH
Telephone 98 Qneea St.

SUNSET DYES «s
Dr. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
Let Us Sort Your Stock of Suisel Dyes

—Just Arrived—

Lime Juice, Fruit Syrups Squirrel Brand Peanut 
Butter and Kellog’s Toasted Corn Flakes

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St,j
very limited.

Appended hereto will be found a 
statement of the distribution of the 
apple crop for the Province of Nova 
Scotia for the year 1921—22.

Domestic Freights, as regards ap
ples, are also unduly exorbitant, so 
ranch so that fruit growers are be
ginning to find the charges irksome, 
burdensome and in great derogation 
of the industry.

The reduction of rates in fruit by 
the Railway Companies, intended for 
both Domestic and the Foreign trade, 
has not in any way been such as to 
very materially aid the industry. The 
Ocean Transportation 
whilst their ratés are high, have been 
more generous to the industry, for 
at the time the embargo on apples 
going to England v?as lifted, the Ocean 
rates on barrels ot ^apples from Hali
fax, Neva. Scotia, to points in Eng
land, was $5.00 per barrel: later on 
in the season it was reduced to $2.50 
per barrel, and at the beginning oi 

; the present season was further re- j 
duced to $1.25 per barrel. From this 

! and by reference to the Table ot 

Rates charged by the Railway Com
panies, hereto appended, it will be 
seen that the reduction hy the Ocean 
Transportation Companies is absolute
ly cut of all comparison with the

Life Insurance without medical ex
amination.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.

:
Get particular» of the Confederation 

Lite Guaranteed Dividend 
__ ... . Policy,

J. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking.
*1

We do undertaking in all Us branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

iG. H. WARET, 
District Manager,

Bridgetown.1!,’Phone 107.

Interview or Rates furnished o»a 
Application.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

G. E. BANKS
UALPHIE” CHUTEmodify, Mr. Beatty replied that fruit 

was not. ” The undersigned submit 
that this was a very erroneous state
ment to make if one regards things 
to be basic industries which are truly 
basic industries, and not restrict, as 
Mr. Beatty would like to restrict. If 

■ there'

Companies, Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

Bear Elver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOYER & CONTRACTOR

Buildings of all classes raised anfl 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Railed and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Boar#' 

Steamers, alsQ taken out Steamers

The only Practial Building Mover
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 
Nova Scotia.

is one industry ' that affects LESTER R. FAIRN
(Continud on Page Three)

Architect

SAVED DEB FROM 
ill OPERATION

AYLESFORD, N. S.

ROSS A. BISHOP

MAKE TTÏIS / 
TEST/

Watchmaker and Jeweler

reductions that have been made by j ^ Thinks^Mrs.^Tracey^ of Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
the Railways and will also further Ontario, Regarding Lydia Queen Street
demonstrate the fact that the Freight j £. Pinkham’s Vegetable j BRIDGETOWN^ S

Compound

A

! Vulcanizing
Rates oi' the Railways are excessive. ! 

It is submitted by the undersigned 
j that the rates authorized by the Beard

Have your crank case properly cleaned and re
filled with the right grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils:
Then—check up on the way your car performs. 
You will immediately notice that your engine 
has more power ; that it climbs hills more easily; 
that it runs more smoothly and quietly and 
that operating troubles occur less frequently.

WALTER TOSH Auto Tires and TubesI for Domestic traffic within the Fast- L^ia^E. ^nkhanTs Vegetable 

| ern division are more than sufficient |
I to enable the company ta receive a ! 
i large /lividend on their investment, j 
Therefore the rates on fruit, that is 
to say, apples, intended for export, 
particularly fruit in carload lots, 
should in the first instance be re

took 
Com

pound at the change 
of life for trouble? 
that women often I 
have at that time.
I had not been jvell 
for a year and was 
not really able to 
do my work. A 
friend who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound herself 
recommended it to 
me and I think its 
use saved me from 

an operation. I highly recommend 
it to all women who have troubles 
like mine, and am willing for you 

Ule to use my testimoniaL”—Mbs. Daniel 
Counties of Digby, Annapolis, Kings J. Tbacey, Knightington, Ontario.

Some female troubles may through
duction having been made in the ex- ,1~facr^ * stage when an opera-

e , ,, . tion is necessary. But the more
port rate, then there should be a I mon ailments are not the surgical 
substantial general reddition on fruit ones: they are not caused hy serious 
rates generally tor the Province of1 displacements, tumors or growths, al

though the symptoms may appear the 
same.

When disturbing symptoms first
reason for having these larger experti appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
rates is the lack of competition, the _rrileve tl,e. . ... . present distress ana prevent morenrunainle Is., vicions .^U.t thq extreme, t

O
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
I Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

i
First Class Work Guaranteed

9(ss MADE IN CANADA

A. T. SPURRWork shop, Granville Ferry

i, m
ROUND HILL

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Tel 40-23duced by the same percentage as the 
Domestic Rate was by Order 350, ow
ing to the faett hat it costs the com
panies less to handle Nova Scotia 
fruit intended for the Export Trade, 
and this is particularly the case, as 
regards freight moving

ELBURNE NICHOLS

Yew Topping Ontfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars.

m::Manufacturers and Marketers of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils and Marketers in Canada 

of Gargoyle Mobiloil FIRJEmi Mi
Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. JJ
Do not take a chance, insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

fromca

\ T
and H^nts to Halifax, and this re-m HAIR WORK DONEcom-. I

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.-:11 155

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. E. BATH, Local Agsnk
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Nova Scotia.
It is further submitted that if the guar-

Made in five grades for the proper lubrication of 
all make» of automobiles, trucks and tractors. v MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1
■*+>
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RUGGLES & BENSON
PHONE 63.SPECIALTY WHOLESALE GROCERS.

lBOOOtt«aODOOB»ODOaOP ”58
1 Farms for Sale
S
a No better investment today. Buy a farm, set out orchard 

and increase the value of your farm at least 100 p. c.

BRIDGETOWN is the center of the Apple Orchard Valley, 
out of the frost belt and the soil is natural orchard soil. We sell 
town homes and business stands,

8
r;
»
?

Uoyd’s Real Estate Agency g
g BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S.
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NOTES ON OUR 
EARLY HISTORY

SEEKS LOWER RATES
fillNîüiliïïinilMllPüillUllIUl'HIlliiiliüIHUi'li’lIllli FOR EXPORT TRADE

MflSIN(Continued from Page Two)

mm! Jt
western Nova Scotia in particular it 
is the apple-growing industry. It is 
an important industry to the people 
or western Nova Scotia, and the un
dersigned submit it should receive 
every possible encouragement. Lum
ber, coal-mining, potato-raising, etc., 
are regarded by Mr. Beatty as basic 
industries, and how he can make an 
argument for the elimination of ap
ple raising and shipping from the 
list of basic industries the undersgn- 
ed are at a loss to understand, and

A $Bloody Creek Massacre on Decem
ber 8th, 1757, by M. E. 

Armetrong, M. D.
Si

PLUG SMOKING
dt's Good Tobacco

After the expulsion of the Acadians 
in 1755 the only inhabitants left in this 
county were the soldiers and officers 
of the Annapolis fort and the few 
people of the small town thereabouts ; 
the BJrench Acadians who had escap
ed deportation and the Indians who

The two

g
a

rS Zfeel quite confident that any argu
ment made along that line by him 
in behalf of his company is ridicul
ous, or is intended, so far as Nova 
Scotia is concerned, to enable the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway to mulct 
the orchardists by excessive Railway 
Freight charges. Fruit is a perish
able article and the orchardists are 
compelled t» ship it within a certain 
time and to certain markets! 
is the case of the apple-growing in 
Novia Scotia, tn the' Province of 
Nova Scotia they are at the mercy 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
which has no competition, owing to 
the fact that there is no other Rail
way running through the fruit grow- 

i ing sections of that Province.
Moreover, it is asserted by the un- 

I dersigned, without fear of successful 
contradiction, that the ralfes charged

were not very numerous, 
latter elements continued to give con
siderable trouble to the garrisea.

In the fall of 1757 the regiment 
that had been doing garrison duty at 
Annapolis Royal was removed to Hali
fax and their place was taken by six 
companies of the 43rd Foot Regiment 
who had come from Dublin via 
Cork that fall. There were close 
to 500 of these under Col. Demetrieis 

As they were entire strang- 
liere and knew nothing of this 

new land we can imagine to some de
gree the disadvantages they were at 
in trying to make their way up and 
down the river or to investigate law
less actions on the part of the French

MASTER MASON is to
bacco that thousands 
smoke and get happy 
about; tobacco that men 
keep on smoking because 
its flavor, fragrance and 
quality can’t be equalled, 
because its big plug is eco
nomical and stays fresh.
Try it and see for yourself.,

"i
k 6^DcÂJ^%6am7<8oJUa*i

m
Hri.l Biscuits for Tea

:**

Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

C
\ i

z0 I
This r(m James.y

ers\

\r&lrefugees and Indians.
They were wonderfully impressed 

as they came into the Basin and on 
up to Annapolis Royal for the first 
time, and beheld the orchards of ap
ples and pears with their trees bend
ing with loads of fruit as we can well 

October days, beside

iz^ L
bv the Dominion Atlantic Railway on 
fruit,

I==■-*,
known as Domestic Freights, ll

sglll
IsSlPBa^

than sufficient to pay themare more
a legitimate return, and they are a m il 7iftl?*■

orchardists. ■ imagine in
! these orchards were the ruin; of

great burden on the 
These Freight Rates should be re- j
duced and the Export Rates should i habitations destroyed two years be 
receive a much greater cut if the fruit 'ere. 
industry in the Province of Nova 
Scotia is to survive.

It is further submitted that the

----------- -j %

^AIso MASTER MASON ‘ **

the fort bagsThey gathered in;
j and sacks ot apples and gave it as 
I their opinion thus early “that finer 

shippers are also compelled to pay ; flavored apples and greater variety 
Switching Rates and any ether term- cannot be produced in an.. . ot iei 
inal charges involved. Moreover. th< country". They too realized “that the 
Railway Companies, in every wise, | French habitants had beer, groat

pains here in planting orchards ana

m
\:K X

WM

Cul Piw^-’/jlb.packages
^ ' 15ccnIscontract themselves out of conting

encies, either ordinary or extraordln-1 that cherry and plum trees too 
ary, which probably would arise in ; abundant with the truit rotten about 
transit, so as to make their liability them".

were 1^'

In the cotii.try away from the forivery little, such as loss by fire, frost 
or otherwise, and by deterioration, they found large cleared areas where
The only way one can get at the 
Companies—they have so protected 
themselves by contracting out of their 
Common law liability—is by proving 
the crassest negligence, which it is 
often very difficult to do. In fact, the 

-orchardist takes all losses and pays 
the shot and the Railways take the

here and there clumps of spruce trees, 
large and spreading had been left.

As winter advanced groups of these 
soldiers were sent out to cut fire wood Don’t Guess

about uour BATTERY
npHE Plate is the backbone of any Storage 
•1 Battery, and a large percentage of bat

tery troubles are due to poor Plates.

The Prest-O-Lite Plate represents the greatest advance in 
battery-making in recent years. Prest-O-Lite Plates, the back
bone of the Prest-O-Lite Battery, have the strength and poros
ity essential to the ideal Battery Plate—strong, so that heat 
will not buckle it and jolts will not affect it—porous, so that it 
will provide the reserve power necessary for cold weather 
starting and emergencies at other times.

but it was always necessary to ac- 
them with an armed guardcompany

for fear of Indian and French sur
prises.

On December 6th of'that same year 
party was sent across the river to 

what is now Granville Ferry, to get 
and while they were having

money.
To use the statement of one prom

inent apple-grower in Nova Scotia :
“When we pay for spraying, fertil

izer,- plowing and harrowing, then 
picking, packing and barrels, and last 
but not least, for marketing and 
freight, which amounts to fifteen 
shillings per barrel, there is not much 
left for the orchardist. No Daylight 
Saving Time for him.”

It Can thus be seen that If the 
fruit industry is to be made in any 
way
drastic reductions in Railway Rates 
must take place.

a
V'wood,

their noon day lunch they were sud
denly surprised and fired upon and 
two killed and seven taken prisoners, 
by these refugee French Acadians. 
Among those taken prisoners was a 
prominent local officer, John Easson, 
Fort carpenter. Those that escaped, 
returned to their boats and gave the

■

alarm at the fort, bu<. as there were 
boats sufficient at Annapolis 

Royal to take across to Granville a 
sufficient squad to be of any service 
it was decided by the officers to send 

detachment up the Annapolis side 
of the rivbr and hope to cut off the 
French with their prisoners in the 
vicinity of Bridgetown.

One hundred and thirty were select
ed that afternoon including several 
town people, who acted as guides. At 
night fall they started, and in great 
darkness groped their way through 
the woods by the rough road to the 
saw mill creek stream, this they had 
to wade at low water, still up to their 
knees.

At Rosette they held up for the 
night but tor fear of being seen no 
fires could be allowed and in a cold 
rain and frozen sleet storm of that 
December night, wet to the' skin, they 
shivered till morning, They walked 
about all night with their rifles in 
their bands waiting for daylight, that 
they could push or, and endeavoring 
to keep warm by knocking their feet 
together. In the morning "through 
very difficult and disagreeable for
ests, some rough and others swampy”, 

(they reached the Bloody Creek bridge 
about one o'clock in the afternoon. 
Keeping on they attempted to ford 
the river near the Ricketson place, at 
what was called the “Freshes” but 
finding fbo much mud and water here 
they were unable to cross to the north 
side' of the river as their guides had 
hoped.

They camped for the night on the 
wooded hill in the vicinity of the John 
Figgott place making beds of fir 
boughs around a centre fire in a 
thicket of the dense woods, and here 
they kept comfortable for the night 
while sentinels changed hourly, and 
visited by the officers every fifteen 
minutes guarded their camp.

In the late afternoon while some 
officess were attempting to find a ford
ing place on the river they came- upon 
a flock of thirteen sheep, which had 
belonged to a former Acadian farm, 
and now roamed without a Shephard 
or owjier. They were captured and 
killed and divided among the men. 
Quarters were roasted J^y holding in 
the fire on a sharp stick.

As they were without salt the mut
ton wasW'elished with tljg Kings salt 
pork, which they carried, the latter 
being broiled over the fire tc bring 
out the salt.

notprofitable to the çrchardlst,
<4

>%•For Summer Trade Si:To recapitulate, we ask:—
1. That Order 350 of the Railway 

Board be made to apply to fruit for 
export.

2. That rates be made to apply on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, where 
there is no competition, in the same 
way as if there was competition.

3. -JFhat fruit must be regarded as 
a basic industry and Untitled on that 
ground to preferential 
apart from the general system of 
reduction in Railway Rates.

We append hereto a list of dis
tances from the leading places in th'i 
fruit-growing district to Halifax, the 
port of export.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted in behalf of our constituents.

Signed by Messrs.:

rEvery part of a Prest-O-Lite Battery is made with the same . 
extreme care—the same precise insistence upon perfection m 
every way. Jars, separators, contain
ers—every part is made and assem
bled with tire same scrupulous insist
ence upon excellence, ft repr^swts 
the greatest value you can buy—“et 
Prest-O-Lite Batteries are sold to-day 
at Jess than pre-war prices.

a

V:

White Canvas Oxfords
- White Canvas Pumps 

White Canvas Strap Pumps
- Combination Oxfords

- Brown Calf Oxfords
- Brown Calf Strap Pumps 

Brown Kid Strap Pumps
- - Patent Oxfords 

Patent Strap Pumps
Black and Tan High Shoes 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
White Canvas Oxfords

WOMEN’S

A<4

i14 treatment
100 per cent. Made in Canada

/MEN’S

Colonial Motor Co.Men's, Women’s, Bovs’, Girls’, Youths’, and Infants / rSNEAKERS
j

L. H. MARTELE,
M. P. for Hants;

QUALITY is the most important factor. 
STYLE with QUALTITY and WORKMANSHIP

tot^L. J. LOVETT,
M. P. for Dtgby-Annapolis;
and E. W. ROBINSON,

M. P. for Kings.

K#

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
HARDWARE(Shoe Distributing Centre) Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., LtdKARSDALEX Freight and Passenger Service. 

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR 
Schedule Effective June 13th, 1922.

Nails, Spikes, Screws, Hinges, 
Screen Door Wire and Fittings,Albert E. Parker went to Boston 

on Saturday last to remain indefinito- /etc.
ly. FARE $9.0i)FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days at 6.30 p. m.

Return: Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays at 2 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S

Mr. Elias Bent has sold his prop
erty to Mr. Charle'5 Sabeans and will 

the house vacated by Mrs.Special Prices on Flour and Feeds Stationeryoccupy 
Lucy Bogart.

James H. Thorne went to Bridge- iFOR THE NEXT TEN DA VS Scribblers, Writing Pads, En
velopes, Pens, Pencils, Ink, etc.town on Monday to attend Supreme

Court.
Car of Cream of the West Flour has arrived. To Arrive, Caribou 

Recleaned Oats for seed.

Clovers, Red and Alslke; Timothy and Lawn Grass 
Seed? Seed Corn? Vetches Seed Pens.

Simmer’s Imperial Giant Half Sugar Beet and Sim* 
liter's Long Red Mangle. A full line of Garden Seed also 
on hand. All new stock at lowest prices.

I
YOU 11 GROCER Flour and Feeds

nm Robin Hood in 24s, 49s and 9Ss, 
Bran, Meal, etc.

&

tWàli

FOR SALECcu)

SM. H. TODD Butter apd Eggs at market prices.

Niagara Dust and Dusting Machines, Massey-Harris Sprays
ing Machines, Gasoline Engines and Tractors. Also, the R„ A. 
Lester & Co's. Melate and Premier Cream Separators. For prices 
apply to

Bridgetown, N. S.The Old Stand jg\x SELCCTEO
'Sy^xreArmwiMDosy H. H. WADEm

BELLEISLE, N. S.» J. PARKER WHITMAN
House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.Subscribe for the MONITOR 50-13 iMlnard’s Liniment for Warts, Corns,HAS IT (Continued on Page Six) Etc.
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THE GEM
H F. SANFORD

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

This month rounds out the first year of our business career 
in Lawrencetown. From a small beginning we have constantly 
enlarged our stock and facilities for serving you until toda) 
have one of the best equipped stores of its kind in the vicinity 
We carry a stock of goods the equal of any in the county and "" 
solicit your patronage.

v we

we

BASEBALL TENNIS FISHING
« We have the goods. Our prices are right. Westcox Wat

ches $2.25 to $4.00. Alarm Clocks $1.85 to $6.00. A very large 
line of pocket knives and scissors. Over one hundred patterns 
to select from. Prices from 25 cents to $2.00.

We are headquarters for flashlights and flashlight batter
ies. Ask to see the new spot styles. Kodaks and Brownies $2. 
up. Kodak films to fit all cameras. Supplies of all kinds.
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LAWRENCETOWN FALKLAND RIDGE

Berwick defeated Lawrencetown 7 
to 3 at Berwick. Umpires were Clarke 
and J. B. Jefferson.

Batteries

Margaret Stoddard was taken sick 
Jt.ne üth. Dr. pronounced it 
attack of appendicitis.

•'irs. fe.'.rl Pigeon. Middleton, call- ■ 
ed on fric-nds oa Monday on return- j 
ing from Bridgewater. Mrs. Hannah I 

first. Saunders accompanied her as far as 
New Albany.

Rita Marshall from Clarence and 
party of friends spent a few hours at 
her home here on their way back 
from Bridgewater.

Delegates and others who attended 
the Association report large atten
dance and splendid meetings.

Mrs. Ada Fairn spent the 2!st at 
New Germany.

Milford Stoddart of Harmony and 
friends called here on June j&th.

Mrs. Edgar Mason and two children 
are confined to the house with btd 
colds and coughs.

Fred Cain is on the sick list, also 
Michael Bitinto.

Mr. 0. Varner of New Germany and 
sec- Mr Thompson, of Halifax, were here 

buying oxen June 20th.
Mr. Samuel Kaulbach who has been 

visiting at his old home at Maplewood 
has returned horod.

an acute

WARM WEATHER GOODSESTABLISHED lsTii. for La wrencetown, L. 
Messenger and W. Phinney. For Ber
wick, Wigmore and Hart.Published every Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON
Lawrencetown at the bat 

Phinney up, struck out Burke, 
hit off Wiggie, was put out going 
ond. Saunders M, put out going to 
first.

got a 
sec- ALL LINES COMPLETE

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen 
.tes and rate card on request.

Berwick at the bat. They scored 
three runs in this inning, two 
were struck out by Messenger. Sec
ond inning—The next two

men
Shantung Suitings, Fancy Suitings, Palm Beach 

Cloths, Dimities, plain and fancy Voiles
cop- men up

were put out going to first, E. Poole 
up next, got a nice hit off Wiggie, 
stole second base. He scored the first 
run for Lawreifcetown on a two base 
hit by J. Saunders. G. Messenger 
put out on a hit to,first baseman. 
Wigmore made a wild pitch to second 
baseman. Berwick did not 
runs in this inning. Third inning— 
J. Hall at bat, got a nice hit off Wig
more, but was put out going to 
ond. Phinney got a crack at ball, 
got to first, stole second base but got 
put out going to third base. Burke 
walked on balls but was 
ing to second base. Berwick did not 
score in this inning. Fourth inning— 
Neither team scored a run, but M. 
Saunders had a double play put to 
his credit.

EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department.
TRANSPARENT ORGANDIE, Guaranteed Swiss Permanent Finish. This fa

bric can be washed and ironed without using any starch and it will retain its 
original finish and transparency. Colors : white, orchard, pink, light blue, 
maize, nile green, all 44 inches wide. Bias Finishing Tape to match

UNDERWEAR. For Men, Women and Children. See our “Harvey Brand” 
lor V\ omen and Children-, fit finish and prices the best obtainable.

was

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28th 1922
score any

]! Rt.COHD CATCH (IF U N EN BURG 
BANKERS

HAMPTON!
Mrs. Jauett Marshall, of Woifville. 

!s visiting her mot Lev. Mrs. Louise 
Foster.

ii
The wharves and fish firms are very

busy at present. All the fleet are now 
in with lares discharged and are tak
ing in salt and stores for the final

LADIES HOLEPROOF AND OTHER MAKES SILK HOSE. Colors: white 
black, grey, smoke, gunmetal, fawn, lark, sand, nude, tan, cordovan. Never 

ave we snown a better assortment and our heavy sales prove that 
suiting the publie.

LADIES HATS.

MOLLY O WASH HATS. For little Girls and Boys, the most popular 
the market. Assorted colors.

MEN’S AND BOVS’ CAPS. Another lot opened this week.

MEN'S FELT AND STRAW HATS. Lending shndes and styles, 
in Men s V\ earing apparel.

Mr. Foye Farnsworu. of Halifax, 
vacation with his 

mother, Mrs. Annie Farnsworth at 
'he Seaside Hotel.

put out go-
1-- spending his Alvin Dcrey has returned to Graf-

trips of the season The spring trip 
of 142,000 quintals is the largest on 
record, surpassing last spring's trip 

■by 81,000 ‘quintals.

ton.
Those going to Middleton June 24 

to write their examinations for B. 
Fifth inning—Lawrence- Evel>’n Sprou'.e, Florence' Marshall.

.or.a Marshall. Margaret Stodart and 
Kathleen Spaal • D.

we are
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lowe and child 

of Bridgetown, were week-end
at the Seaside Hotel, Other Sunday town did not score a run, but Ber

wick scored three runs. In this inn
ing when Lawrencetown 
bat, J. Saunders sent a fly ball up 
in the air between the home plate

.Mrs. Brown, of Massachusetts, Is a,l(l first base, and Wigmore and Those who attended the Baptist As-1 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo Gas- Thumas both went after it, but thev --delation at Bridgewater report a verv j 
kill. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark, of Port botI> bunted together like two mad nice time.
Lorne. were guests at the same nome s,le6P and missed it, letting J. Saund- Mr- William Croplcy, of Lynn, 
on Sunday ors to first, safe. Sixtlt inning—Law- ^ass-i is visiting friends here.'

Mr. an.' Mrs. B. M. Armstrong and [ rencetown did not score a run, but JIrs- James Miller, ot Dorchester, i 
family, ot Mt. Hanley, were Sunda” I b'ook on the Berwick team scored one -Wass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
guests o* Capt and .Mis. R. p. run for them. This was the last run •Juiiah Anthony.

•Mr. Reid Rice lias bought the Berwick got in the 
Currie property and has moved into t°wn scored two 
our village.

Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hail, of St. 
reason, and the men did not get their Croix, visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
money until later in the summer. This Louisa Foster, Saturday, 24th. 
year there were only a few schooners

are
The commercial 

vaine is estimated at one million two 
hundred thousand dollars. The Mc-

guests

For Dress, Motor and Shade.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Minard 

Kenzie King, Captain Burke, arrived Graves, Mr. Owen Graves, Miss Ruth 
with 2100 quintals, and the Arthur Fowler and Mrs, Blen’khorne, rf 
Balfour with 10.00 quintals. Those Bridgetown, 
are the last two ot the fleet.

The crews of the frozen baiting 
vessels have all been paid off, and 
some crews have received a# high as 
$175.00 per man, tor a month’s work.
This is considered very good. There 
have been seventeen hundred men 
paid off and there arc a large num
ber of flshmakers who have also re
ceived their money.

Last year the spring catch of 61,000 
quintals came in much "later in the

was at the
hat onFORT LORNE

Everything

Mr. and Mrs. John Beeby, of East 
Oi ange, N.J., are at their summer 
cottage again.

Mrs. James Anthony, of Woifville, 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Capt. S. Beardsley.

Mrs. Ambrose Sabean had the 
fortune to fall down stairs 
days ago and got hurt quite badly. 
Fortunately no benes were broken.

gone to Hiali-

ganie. Lawrence-

STRONG & WHITMANmore runs in the 
eighth inning. This leaving the 
7 to 3 in favor of Berwick.

Count of game two base hits, Law
rencetown one, Berwick one. Hits off 
Wigmore nine, Messenger seven. Dou
ble plays, Lawrencetown 
wick nil.

score

PHONE 32. BUGGLES’ BLOCKMr. Lewis Patikan, of Halifax, is 
visiting Mrs. Eva Weir.

Most of the summer bungalows 
being re-opened for the 
our village is putting on quite a 
busy appearance’. We are very pleas
ed to see Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Foster, 
of Bridgetown, among the number.

<\ E. Collins’ ice cream booth on 
the picnic grounds is getting to be 
quite a busy place.

mis- 
a few

carrying frozen bait. Should the 
ent prosperity continue it is expect
ed that business conditions will be 
considerably improved in this town.

pres- two, Ber- 
Sacrifice hits, Lawrence-are

town three, Berwicksummer and , , Strick
outs by Messenger four, ty Wigmore 
six. Stolen bases, Lawrencetown five 
Berwick

none.
Mr. John Graves has 

fax to work.
GRAND LODGE ELECT OFFICERS Base on balls, Mes

senger three, Wigmore two. 
were seven errors for Berwick. Four 
errors

one.
PRINCEDALEThere

In the election of officers at the 
final sessions of the Grand Ledge of 
Masons held at Lunenburg, Mr. J. H. 
Winfield, of Halifax,

These 1 M,ss LcIa Cossaboom, of Clements- j 
eouble plays that were for Lawrence-I j“Ie’ was a recent guest at Mrs Geo j 
town were credited to M. Saunders, i ^right’s.

The game lasted

for Lawrencetown.

M. J. BtXKIEBwas elected 
Grand Master; Mr. J. H. Anderson, 
of Lunenburg, Deputy Grand Master; 
George H. Wright, of Halifax, Senior 
Grand Warden; W. H. Hood, of Ynr-

E. M. DANIELSone hour and fifty I 1Irs- Annie E. Fraser returned from ! 
minutes. Neither team played a good ' Clementsvaie Monday, 
brand of ball. One thing that I saw Mrs- Dondale, of Cambridge, !
about Berwick is that all the boys are "^ass” is «pending the 
just like Wigmore.—(Com). her son, Noble Dondale.

A few comments given in the ac- :,Ir' and Mrs- Reginald Fraser re- ! 
count were deleted. The gist may be Binned Monday from a short visit |

with relative's in Bridgetown.
David Harnish, of Greywood,

I Sunday with relatives here.

UPPER GRANVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Kerbv, of -Moncton,
N'B” arc recent, guests of Mr. and 

month, Junior Grand Warden; John Mrs. Raymond Leslie.
H. Potter, Grand Lecturer; R. V '
Harris, Historian; J. E. Webster,
Grand Tyle'r; Rev. E. A. Harris, Ma- 
hotre, Grand Chaplain. The remain- s UPERIORsummer with !

!

Miss Mary Chesley, daughter of 
Judge Chesley. a warm advocate and 
ardent
work, has been a guest of the Misses 
Chesley, also Mr. Buchanan of Ber
wick.

1 summoned up saying that no gootf 
sport is a squealer. Let those whom 

* the cap fits get wise, play ball, 
cut out features which disgust the 
public on whose patronage the
cess ci baseball depends. (Ed. Mon- 

has arrived and will spend the itor). 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Parker.

Many new autos have been
then a session of the Grand Lodge to the list of Granville 
unsurpassed in the annals of Mason- Mrs. Sarah Dodge, who has been 
ry in Nova Scotia was held. guest of her nephew,’Mr. R. F. Parker,

is now visiting Mrs. Fletcher Parker,
BE-ST BUN OF MACKEREL SINCE u>wn' west end.

Rumor

worker for Russian Relief
spent

anding officers will be appointed by the 
newly elected Grand Master at a later 
date. They are the offices of Grand 
Superintendent of Works. Grand Di
rector of Ceremonies, Grand Organist 
and Grand Pursuivant. The officers 
elect were installed immediately, and

suc-Miss Claire Parker, of Philadelphia 
N. S.

LIMEGRANVILLE CENTRE Vadded ERVICEowners.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bent 

ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.

are re-a
We receive lime direct 
from the kiln each week

If you are Building
You will find this bet
ter for plastering, and 
as white as snow for the 
finishing coat.

If you are Spraying
Well, vte will leave you 
to judge the results, 
when you prepare it.

i
The many friends of Mrs. David 

Wade will be glad to know 
recovering from her recent illness.

Mrs. Robert Wade, of Lynn, Mass., 
is the guest of the Misses Ida and 
Fanny Wade.

Miss Annie McLean, M. A. mission
ary elect to China, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. LeRoy Willett.

We are glad to report Mr. Everett 
Withers rapidly improving from his 
recent operation.

Miss Aggie Troop has returned i 
from a visit with her sister in Yar-1 
mouth.

1906 . . %ide will
| shortly gladden the heart and life of 
! one of our well known bachelors.

An auto party from Bridgewater 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gains Eisner recently.

Mr. David Reiss, of New Ross, visit
ed his brother, John, tit his home, of 
late,

rays another Summer time is Gingham Dress Time, 
so practical, so neat, summery and easily washed.

Every woman needs more than one. See 
make your selection early.

When preparing for that vacation at the beach 
.Bathing Suit here.

Do Not Forget Our Saturday Specials
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

she is
Ginghams are!

Canao, N. S.—The run of mackerel i 
in the, traps here since the fish struck ! 
in this spring has been a very heavy 
ond, and the large catches along the 
«oast has shoved the price to the 
fishermen away down, 
some cases during the past week 
fishermen have found it difficult to 
dispose of their catches, the local 
Imyers being overstocked.
Bark house of the Scout C. G. S. Arras, 
in conversation with your correspond
ent recently, said that the run of

our range and
I

i
!

get yourIn fact, in also Mrs. R. F. Haynes, of
Brickton.

Seasonable rains are welcomed.

Captain

J.H. Longmire <6 Sons
BRIDGETOWN

ALBANY

_ -Mi"3 -O. V. Kennedy, of St. George, 
, Rev- and JIrs- M. B. Whitman, ot -''■B., guest last week at the home

mackerel on the cast inshore this .Varga re trille, were the guests of his « JI” and Mrs. Harry Goodwin 
spring has been the greatest since parents, on June 15th, also on the ! Mrs. Walter Gillian
the bumper year ci 1906. and he is 19th, returning from Association. grand-daughter, of Ccntrelea are
or the opinion that mackerel may be Mr. and Mrs. Leon Veinot and Mr. spending a few weeks at their old
plentiful on the shore all summer. He and Mrs. X. O. Whitman motored to home here.

*"at„ thc "m“V n'sh known 118 Falkland Ridge on Sunday ISth. On Mrs. E. P. Gillian, of St. John re-
A -Lyes on which the mackerel their return they brought with them eently made a short visit to her home

feed, arc in great abundance on our Mrs. Rachel Saunders who will make here,
coast this year. a short visit in this place where she

will be the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Albert Oakes.

Buckler <Sc Daniels
Phone 90

and little

For Sale
We are sorry to report Mrs. Isaac - ------------ "

Gesner on the sick list.

Miss Edith Goodwin, student at Granville Ferry N. S. 
to Acadia College, is heme for the 

mer vacation.
Mrs. John Hudgins, of Margaret* 

ville, is spending a few weeks with 
her sister. Mrs. Andrew Bent.

Mr. Walter Milbury has recently 
had an Artesian well drilled by O. V.
Kennedy, of St. George, X.B.

Mrs. Emma Wade and her 
Miss Myra Lang, of Boston, 
ettpying Mrs. Wade's home hero for 
the summer.

Rev. C. W. Cook, B.A., who lately 
resigned the pastorate at Parrsboro. 
is supplying the pulpit of the United 
Baptist Church.
Rev. A. Gibson
home in Scotland. While here Rev. 
and Mrs. Cook are visiting the latter’s 
brother, Mr. V. A. Eaton.

Large residence. Main St.,
MT. HANLEY ^trir>, o., over

looking Annapolis Basin and 
h ort Grounds. Select fruit 
trees and garden. Clear title.

Mrs. George Fairn motored
Farmington with her uncle, Mr. Len. 

! Phinney, cn Tuesday to visit her 
ents.

sum-
Tiie marriage of Miss Elva Maud 

Siocomb to Mr. Clyde Leroy Cartier. 
Middleton, is going to take place June 
28th at the home of the bride's 
ents, at 7.30 o’clock.

Miss Mable Pierce and Mr. Archie 
Pierce are spending this week with 
thefir sister, Mrs. Hardy Elliott. Kent- 
vitle.

Those who attended the Associa-

par-

Mr. and Mrs. Pheneas Whitman 
went to Margaretville on Wednesday 
21st to visit their son and wife, Rev. 
and Mrs. M. B. Whitman.

Planting Time SPECIAL VALUES
IN MEN'S SUITS

Apply to

MRS. G. H. LAMB
par-

We have the Plants,—ready ■ i 
about the first of June. Asters, I j 
Petunias, Phlox, Stocks, Sal
vias, Geraniums, etc.

We have Pansy Plants too, 
Dahlia Roots
Bulbs that can be set out now.

—ALSO—

Cabbage and Cauliflower 
Plants.

Celery and Tomato Plants 
ready after first week in June. I

Write' for price lists.

13-2i. ( ommencing Wednesday, June 
and continuing for two weeks, 
selling men’s Broadway brand 
ing at “■ready reduced prices.

Our object In selUng these suits at 
such low prices is for one p“rp„se 
only, namely: We refuse to earn any 
summer suits over until fall, and the 
next two weeks will end the season 
in summer suitings.

14th, 
we are 
cloth.

little 
are oc-ST. CROIX COVE;

PILES i\
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall returnedtion at Bridgewater from the Mt. Han- . ..........  , ,=' returned

ley Baptist Church were Rev M w ' T 0n Mnnday from a Pleasant trip
to Bridgewater, where they attended 
the Western Association held in that

were

Vjy RITE and find cut what the 
MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth. N. S.

and Gladioli.Brown, D.D. : Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
:Armstrong. Reacon and Mrs. E. J. . _ .

ITNiott. Deacon Byard Marshall, Mr. PlUt' unnS their stay they
entertained at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. Ross.

While the pastor 
is visiting his old |and Mr*. R. B. Miller, and Mr. L. E. 

Armstrong. These all report a good
time.

Guests at Mr. Israel Fritz's, June 
17th and 18th, were: Mrs. Mary 
Akeroyd, Berwick; Mr. Norman Mil
bury, Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Strong. Lawrencetown ; Mr. Charlie 
Clark and son, two daughters, Scotch 

! Village, Hants County; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fritz, (laughters Zelma and 
JSvangeline, Port George.

Mr. H. Parsons, Middleton,
Sliest at the home of Capt. E. Brinton 
Monday. 19th inst.

-Mr. William Cropley, Lynn, Mass..

was a a.,s0 hilTe some remarkable 
Shi-* * ln ™ens SegUgee and Silk

Ï1T Br,n «hirtS 0v*ra11*' "ddants Riding Breeches, Auto Coats, 
Auto Gloves, Hats

30-521.

'The first Protestant Church in 
Canada is St. Paul’s Church at Hali
fax, built in 1750.

1 l c- shand *

Man“t,e to-9 tin OMetokcitoiw

was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall. and Caps, etc., Other early Pro-

Mrs. Frank Chfite. Phinney Cove, is I testant places of worship are Mohawk 
spending a fortnight with her sister. | Chapel, Brantford, Ont.. 17S5;
Mrs. Bradford Poole.

A. YOUNG & SONand
Cutbbert Chapel, Berthierville, Que. 
and the Church of Sorel, Que., both

Uinard’s Liniment for Cold», Etc. Iabout 1786.

VDealers in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Gent’s Furnishings.

Windsor, N. S.

r'

-x. :

.

:

l

reason for having these larger expert- 
rates is the lack of competition, the

... .1 principle jg. visions .ia^ thq extreme.

a(i|>vui iw»v —v —— __

Vegetable * Compound to relieve the 
present distress and prevent more
geriaa». JaaifeK—._ . .__

2^ Made in five grades for the proper lubrication of 
all makes of automobiles, trucks and tractors.

—r —....... --- ..Afak,»,.. ■„---- ------ MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT
,| Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S. *- 2*4*.
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A sale of ice cream an] 
ing will be held on the] 
Baptist parsonage Thurj 
July 6th. commencing ai 
evening proves stormy 
be held in the vestry o 
Church. Proceeds for m| 

13-2i.

HDl’SE WANT

CUSTOMER WANTS ' 
small cottage or hi 
above §:’..5',,i. In Br 
Lawrencetown.

FRED | 
Real Esta13-1 i

SALESMEN WANTEDH 
or rig pi'.'! or red. v i i 

Position- perm]ers.
income paid weekly, i 
experience and refer 
letter. Apply

E. R. McCL 
Graphic

CARD OF THAÏ

Dl^Jlsaiah Ramey and 
the columns of The MOI 
to express their sincere 
appreciation for all kii 
ceived during the illnel 
the death of wife and i 
for the floral tributes ai 
of cars.

NOTICE
i

A meeting of the shi 
the Bridgetown Rink C 
be held on Monday eveni 
in the Board cl Trade r 
p.m.. to consider site 
tenders tor the rink. 
13-2i. Si

NOTICE TO A l TO

From date I will be : d 
to serve your needs in to] 
or repairing, ami uphal-t^ 
as your work come:
It is up, to y,u. 
house.

all
Shop

ELEVEN \1
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Recent guest- a: Mrs. ]

bur Nelly, of Bio n, j 
Thorpe, of Halls Harr.>4

Borden John- n - '
Provincial ■ i . 
week.

The Arlir.g" y r|
an ice cream sab- 
anti Mrs. Wm. Pc ’ j 
evening, July 6tu.

Mr. Lester Hir.es and 
eans. Jr., spent a very j 
ning at the Iff me M 
Israel Fritz. Mt. Hanlej 
day, June 24th.

Miss Maud Y Marshall 
Horace, spent the wee* 
home of their uncle. Mr. 
Clarence.
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BARK’S OWN TABLETS

OBITUARY

Personal Hletuicn! In the passing away of Mrs. Isaiah 
Ramey, Bridgetown has lost 
its eldest residents.

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c.
■for the ilr.<t Insertion and 25c, per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance. JUNE MARKDOWNSone ofone Mo medicine receives such great 

ionise from thankful mothers as do 
Ruby's Own Tablet

Martha Taylor 
was born in East Daihousie in the 
year 1S45 and was married to Isaiah 
Ramey in June, 1870. 
into Bridgetown in the 
where they have resided 
Their married life has been 
happy one indeed, with 
their family since Nathan, 
the' age of eight years, 
some forty years ago. Many happy 
years were spent in the old home
stead and the children 
hood and

Dr. Walter Chipman, of Montreal, 
is spending a few days in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren.

Mrs. J. Harry Crowe and son. 
Randolph, of Toronto, are visiting in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Crowe’s 
father, Mr. James Quirk.

Mrs. Edward Brooks and little 
daughter Betty, of Boston, Mass., 
visiting Mrs. Jessie A. Brooks, Para
dise.

Mrs. Elmer G. Leach arrived on 
Wednesday from Boston, Mass., to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Messenger.

Judge Chisholm, who has been 
siding at the sittings of the Supreme 
Court this week, returned to Halifax, 
on Saturday.

Miss Ethel and Katheieen Craig, 
who have been spending their 
fions in Halifax, returned home on 
Friday last.

Rev. J. H. Freestone, Mr. F. E.Bath, 
and Dr. Armstrong, have returned 
from the Methodist Conference heid 
at Sydney last week.

Dr. E. M. Keirstead, of McMaster 
University, Toronto, was a week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dixon, Church Street.

Mr. Lewis Young left on Friday for 
Halifax, where he will be the guest j 
for a few days of his brother, Mr. I 
F. V. Young of the Chronicle staff.

Once a mother 
: has used them for her little ones she 
j wül use nothing else. 

s | are a mild

They moved 
year 18S4.The Tablets

:
but thorough laxative. 

' They regu.ate the bowels and 
|ach; drive out constipation and in- 
I digestion ; relieve colds and simple

A ONI HORSE MOWER IN GOOD teverK; Promote healthful sleep and
make teething

ever since.For Sale stom- a very 
no break in

1 Q Mén s high grade Negligee Shirts 
1 v in three colors, sizes 14* to AO 
16i. This sale 9oC

0 doz. only, Blue Chambray House 
“ Dresses, medium size, well made 
and trimmed and splendid value 
at $1.25 to be cleared out at

a son, at
passed away are

Concerning
| them Mrs. Omer LeBleu, Maddington 

Paradise, N. S. . Falls, Que., writes:—“I am well sat
isfied with Baby's Own Tablets and 
will always use them for my little 

SARKAN—At Hampton, June 20th, to j one8 ’’ The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents

condition. easy.
H. I). STARRATT, 89c13-/# *

grew to man-
womanhood under the 

Christian influence of a dear loving 
mother, and although the family has 
been widely scattered, yet there was 
always that turning of the thoughts 
and teet towards home and mother.

The late Mrs. 'Ramey became 
member of (the Salvation Army 
after they opened their work in 
Bridgetown. She was a faithful mem
ber and during the Army’s stay here, 
worked hard and faithfully in its in
terests and when the Army left the 
town, the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaiah Ramey were to be kept on the 
Roll until their decease, because ot 
their faithfulness. For the last five 
Tears the late Mrs. Ramey has been 
unable to attend church as she so 
much desired and loved to, owing to 
weakness of the body that developed 
some few months ago into the illness 
that brought her dear life to a close, 
in her sickness she endured 
tiling with that fortitude and patience 
that always characterised her life and 
even iu her weakest moments her

OO pairs only, Men’s strong 
Work Pants good value 

at $2 50 going for

CottonHORN

$1.89 £ doz. Ladies House Dresses made 
" ot splendid quality of print cotton 
in a vaiiety of colors, checks, and 
stripes

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sa’oean, 
daughter, (Eileen Phillis),

a
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

pre-

69cOil dozen Men’s fine Cotton Sox col- 
ors black, brown and grey, 1 A zes 9} toll 19

FOR SALE—ONE WIRE SPRING 
and one Cot, both in good condi

tion. going at a ’bargain. Apply to 
W. V. JONES,

Bridgetown, N. S.

a
OBITl'AKY soon

X doz. only, Novelty Silk Hose, 
u ors black and brown only, 9,
9£ and 10

The death of Isaiah S. Munro col-oc-
1,3-lip. vaca-curred at bis residence, Lake Munro, 

mm~ I on Sunday, June ISth, at the advanced 
WAGON ABOUT age of eighty-three years, two months 

Four year old Colt, broken and fourteen days. The deceased had
to harness. Apply to

98c10 Men’s Hot Weather Coats in 
^ plain black Alpaca or black and 

grey stripes. Sizes 36 to 44 (M O
Price «Pi. 0

ONE EXPRESS
new.

1 been in failing health for about 
! year, hut had not been confined to

2ft doz. adi s’ ( 
brow an wl 

9, and 10, only

a
R. V. CHUTE,

Hampton, N. S. his bod, until a few days previous 
~——* to his death. The late Mr. Munro was

Sizes 813-2ip.

1C dozen Boys' good black Cotton 
Hose, will give good wear, .sizes 

6. 65, 7, 7i, 8, 8i, 9, y£. Priced at 
25c. to 35c. according to size.

]:*17 MODEL FORD TOURING CAR, wel1 known ln Annapolis County, was 
tiewiy painted, new top. A bar- a Free Mason, and in politics a Con- 

Would take good cow as servatlve. 
part payment.

He leaves to mourn their 
loss a widow and five children: three 

: sons and two daughters, all of whom

gain. 1
l. B. A. HUTCHINSON,

Tel. 33—14. Cuitreiea.
600 yards good strong Print Cotton, light, medium and dark colors 18c. yd.

Wanted. One Ton Good White Washed Wool at 20c. pound

were with him at the time of his 
j death. He leaves also six grandchii- 
j dren.

every-

Miscellaneous .Mr. Harold Price has returned from ' 
continual thought was ‘'Others”. The the Provincial Normal College at i 
late Mrs. Ramey was unable to read Truro, where he has spent a most i 
or write, but God blessed her with j successful term, receiving license in j 
a wonderful retentive mind, scripture I Mechanic Science, 

once read to her left a lasting im
pression.

The funeral service was conducted 
; at his home on Tuesday afternoon by 
Rev. Mr. Steeves, pastor of the 

J CIcmentsvale Baptist Church, with 
the Masonic services at the grave, 
Keith Lodge A. F. & A. M„ Bear River.

"B” !WAN . KI’—TEACHER, GRADE 
c r "Cv tor Advanced Department 
Victoria Beach School. Appi.v to 

ROY CASEY,
Secty. to Trustees.

Victoria >teach.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Burns, who have 
been visiting in town, the guests of 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Burns, returned to their home 
in Halifax last week. John Lockett & Son

She loved the Bible andof which the late Mr. Munro was a 
member, attending. The bearers also wc,c°med any and every opportunity 
were members ot the Masonic frater- ot hearing the reading of its beauti

ful pages.
13-tf.

nfty.
Courier, Spectator and Gold Hunter, 

please copy.
Prayer was indeed the breath of 

Her confidence in
A sale of ice cream and home cook

ing will be held on the lawn of the 
Baptist parsonage Thursday evening, 
July 6th, commencing at 6.30. If the 
evening proves stormy the sale will 
tie held in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church. Proceeds for missions.

13-21.

A. E. Phinney, President of Upper 
Granville Fruit Co., with the Direc
tors, Kenneth Leslie, Geo. Foster, W. 
Horton, and M. Wentzell, are attend
ing the annual meeting of the N. S. 

The funeral service was conducted ! F'nlit Growers’ Association, 

by the Rev. C. W. Robbins, pastor Mr. George Dixon returned from I 

vtd at the Milford House Tuesday °f. the Baptist Church. Her favorite Hampton, N.B., on Friday, having i 
and is employed for the summer. m°s "er® 8unB- My Jesus. I Love gone to see his mother, who has been !

Mr. Ralph Gates of Annapolis Roy- T.e~ lint e=Us Saciour Pilot Me . very ill, but at the present time 
al spent over-Sunday at his home. 1 he ast verse of the latler hymn ! somewhat improved 

The Misses Dorothy Gates. Gladys | Miss Ruth Morton, who recently re-
. ..m>. E'cljn Floyd and Goldie Ch- j ,)lng „ f th wor(ls ,.gh . K . j signed her position as stenographer ! 
arlton are writing their Provincial U ,, - Th , ln ,he office of \V. L. Hall, barrister 1examinations this week at the An- I were hl,eed >>ry atP,lcaW (Hhe H."I,faX- <>” Friday for Boston I

Miss Mildred Kaulback and Ethel | °He ,Whom We ha(i gathered to pay ; “«er a vistt here wttl, her parents.

Hewey of Victory are employed at i 0ur lafl re<pects t0- Ensign Curry, Mr. and-Mrs. Ralph Berry, of Upper
the Milford House for the summer, if son*in'law- aIs° Paid a tribute t0 , Granvide, left on Friday’s express for

__________________ her as a good wife, a good mother. : Portsmouth, New Hampshire, called !
FIRST IN CA\ADA ant^ a good Christian. there by the sudden death of Mr.

her life. GRANVILLE STREET,prayer
as a means ot reaching the heart of 
Gcd was never daunted, and many 
midnight hours found her praying for j 
her children.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
MILFORD

Miss Beatrice and Jane Mailman 
arrived’ home from Halifax Monday. 

Miss Irene Martin of Maitland arri- SPECIALHOUSE WANTED

CUSTOMER WANTS TO BUY A 
small cottage or bungalow, not 
above $3,500, in Bridgetown, or 
Lawrencetown.

LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

seems
in health.

Neilson’s Choco
lates, 50c. lb.

FRED E. COX.
Real Estate. Middleton13-11

SALESMEN WANTED—WITH CAR 
or rig preferred, to call on farm
ers. Positions permanent. Good 

income paid weekly. Give age, past 
experience and references in first, 
letter. Apply

napolis Royal Academy.
1 I WHAT ABOUT THAT NEW BATH 

ROOM?i

t KERRY FRUIT. We’ve got the goods and we are supplying the 
people because our prices are right. Come in'and talk 
it over.

e. r. McClellan. 
Graphic Arts Bldg,

Toronto. Ont.
1 he family do not mourn as those Borr>'s sister, Mrs. Harry Hersome.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardiner and Miss 
Mildred and Miss Neah Gardiner, 
spent the week-end at Meteghan, 
where they attended the closing 
ereises of the Sacred Heart Convent.

Miss Florence Wrayton, of Halifax, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. N. Weare, Granville Street 
West. She has lately returned from 

very extended trip in California, 
.and the Southern States.

The many friends of Mrs. R. W. W. 
Purdy, (formerly of this town, now of 
Halifax), who underwent a serious 
operation at Dr. Mader’s Private Hos
pital on Monday last, will be pleased 
to hear that she is now on the road 
to recovery.

The Rev. Dr. A. N. Marshall, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church at Ottawa 
and Mrs. Marshall, arrived in Bridge
town on Tuesday and will spend five 
weeks here visiting Mrs. Marshall’s 
father, Mr. A. Young, and Mr. Mar
shall's brother, Mr. Atherton Mar
shall, who is in a very critical state 
of health.

who have no hope—they have the 
glorious hope that their loved 
who was a true soldier of Christ hat- 
laid down the sword only to take up 
the crown. The beautiful smile cn her 
countenance in death, betokens be
yond all doubt that she who loved and 
was beloved by many is resting in 
peace.

CHERRY PEACH(REAM.The first white settlement in Can
ada was near Quebec City in 1535.

The first town, still occupying the 
site of the original settlement, was 
Annapolis Royal, N.S., founded in 
1604.

The first law court In Canada was 
established in His Majesty’s garrison 
at Annapolis Royal in 1721.

Our special sale of Boots and Shoes is still on. Re
member it is a money saver.

oneCARD OF THANKS
tififlsalah RASPBERRY PEACH CREAM.Ramey and family, thru 

tiie columns of The MONITOR, wish 
to express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation for all kindnesses re
ceived during the illness and after i 
the death of wife and mother. Also 
tor the floral tributes and kind loan

13-li. !

ex-

“Save the Surface and You Save All”

A full stock of Brandham-Henderson and Sherman 
Williams Paints always in stock. We solicit your 
orders.

STRAWBERRY PEACH CREAM.

'
BLACK CURRANT PEACH CREAMof cars. Besides her family, three sisters, 

residing in the States: Mrs. John Mc
Arthur, Mrs. Ellen Matthews, Mrs. 
Naomi Orde, are left to mourn her 
loss.

a
NOTICE Our feed Warehouse is still Stocked with Floru 

and Feeds. Robin Hood and Thorobread are our 
leaders.

VANILLA PEACH CREAM.< Public AuctionA meeting of the shareholders of 
the Bridgetown Rink Co., Ltd., will J 
be held on Monday evening, July 10th, j
in the Board ot Trade rooms, at 8.30 : To be sold at Public Auction, all 
i> m., to consider site, plans and the furniture and household effects
lenders tor the rink. -
13-21.

Fresh and Délitions x
OBITUARY

! of Edwin J. Elliott, of Clarence, An
napolis County, after an illness of 
two years, which he bore with Christ
ian fortitude and resignation, passed 
from the ",Homestead Home" to the 
"Heavenly Home" and rest cn the 
evening of June 16th, 1922, aged 73 
years.

Shaffners, LimitedSecty.-Treasurer.
A. J. ECHLIN, Round Hill, 

WEDNESDAY, July 19th, 1922.
at one o'clock sharp. W.H. MAXWELLNOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS

»

. LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.From date I will be at home ready lEarly Victorian hand carved Rose- 
rve your needs in top work, new wood Sideboard with marble' top, 3 

• r repairing, and upholstering as long cupboards with mirrored doors, and
large top mirror. English Walnut 
diningroom suite (7 pieces) upholster- 

Shop at rear of ed in moquette i lounge, 2 easy chairs 
and 4 small chairs) English.

3 niece drawing room suite, 
hogan.v and silk tapestry.

Walnut music cabinet, English. 
Polished oak square occasional 

table.
Set polished brass fender and tire- 

iron'.-.
Set polished steel lender and fire-

Queen St, Bridgetown

veur work comes along steadily.
s up tp you.

Early in. life he united with the 
Paradise and Clarence Baptist Church 
( Wiimot) which he served in the of
fice of deacon tor more than forty j
years honorably and well. Loyal to j Mr- and Mrs. Julien Huby, 
the church and Christ—solicitors for j daughter. Miss Harriett Huby, of St. 
the spiritual, mental and moral 
dition of all—ambitious for the edu-

it i
f e leisle General Stare

ma-EL BURN NICHOLS,
Car'eton Corner.

mm_
and

New Goods! Hot Weather SuppliesPierre. Miqne’.Iofi, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardiner. 
Another guest at the same house is 
Mr. Lewis Hardy, who is employed 
at the Cable office. St. Pierre, 
who has been spending his vacation 
at Montreal, and on his way home is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner.

con-
MOINT ROSE

national advancement of those around 
him, ever striving for the betterment 
and good or young and old.

He owned a large farm and early 
in lile was interested in raising and 
shipping fruit. Was extensively 
gaged in exporting apples for many 
years, which business he conducted 
with integrity and honor.

He is survived and mourned by his 
wife, Ella M„ daughter of the late 
Benjamin Miller, West Clarence: 
son, E. Stewart, who owns the late 
Israel Elliott farm ; five daughters: 
Winnie iMrs. Eldon Marshall, Clar
ence Centre): Mable, (Mrs. V. C. 
Morse, Paradise): Sarah and Edwina 
teachers of the School for the Deaf”, 
Halifax, and Nellie, at home; 
brother, Leonard W„ of Clarence. Also 
many relatives and friends who regret 
the severance of these earthly ties.

The funeral services were held at 
his" late home on Sunday, June 18th, 
a very large number being present. 
Rev. W. Steadman Smith, his pastor, 
preached a very comforting and im
pressive sermon from Psalm 102:24, 
also conducted the service at the cem
etery. Undertaker W. E. Reed. Bridge
town, interment at Pinegrove 
etery.
Deacons Joseph and Norman Longley. 
Son-in-laws Eldon II. Marshall. Dr. 
V. C. Morse: nephews Joseph W. 
Elliott, Dr. M. R. Elliott. There were 
beautiful floral tributes from the 
church and friends.

■m guests at Mrs. Harry Hines’ arms.lie Flannellettes, white and colored.

Cottons, bleached and unbleached.
NEW PRINTS

Ladles, Men’s and Children’s Hos
iery.

Crochet Cottons in white and colors.

Pearl Buttons, all sizes.
Elastic, Thread, Needles, Pins, etc.
These goods are all new and marked 

at close prices.
Fill up your egg and butter basket 

and come and see me.

Square oak desk with five drawers 
and cupboard.

Fumed oak bedroom suite, English. 
White enamelled bedroom suite. 
Polished oak bedroom suite.
Large walnut dressing chest. Eng-

: Miss Wyona Brown, Mr. Wil- 
ir Neiiy, of Brooklyn, and Mr. Harry 

Thorpe, of Halls Harbor.
Borden Johnson is attending the 

Provincial exams, at Bridgetown this

and

Bathing Suits in wool or cotton.
en-

L nderwear in ar bigger variety than ever, both 
combination and two piece.

lish.
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Commission

er of Public Works and Mines, and 
Mrs. Armstrong, were in town Ia#t 
week, the guests of the former's bro
ther, Dr. M. E. Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Armstrong, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
who is chairman of the Nova Scotia 
Power Commission, left next day with 
Commissioner R. H. McKay and Chief 
Engineer K. H. Smith on a trip around 
the South Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves arrived 
home last week from a pleasant five 
weeks’ visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
O. E. Underwood, of Detroit. While 
absent they visited Niagara Falls, 
number of part scf New York State 
and West up through Montreal and 
Toronto, thus seeing during their trip 
many points of interest. On their re
turn they -were accompanied by their 
daughter. Mrs. Sydney Blenkhorn.

Polished oak dressing chest.
Two large double beds, complete 

■■I) ■ cream sale at the home of Mr. with springs, mattresses, etc.
Three single lieds, complete with 

springs, mattresses, etc.
, _ , _ , One camp bed complete with spring

Mr. Lester Hir.es and Parker Sab- a]u| mattress.
ns, Jr., spent a very pleasant eve

ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
l-raol Fritz, Mt. Hanley, on Satur- 
■Ky. June 24th.

Tlio Arlington Social Club will hold

l ! Mrs. Wrn. Bent on Thursday
«1 « ning. July 6th. Panama Hats. Straw Sailors, Chip Hats, Rush 

Hats and the old fashioned Cows Breakfast.
one

_L- J Polished oak hall stand.
"Superior" cream separator.
Chairs, lamps, linoleum, ice chest, 

tables and numerous articles. in fact anything you need for summer in the line of
Miss Maudy Marshall and brother. „,r^ pi4'"!™,$h= C*®Lu°Vnn '«n* 

.. , amour* eight months credit on ap-
Horaee. spent the week-end at the j pr0ved joint notes at 7 %. 
home of their uncle. Mr. Arthur Bent
Clarence.

MEN’S OR BOYS’ WEARH. H. WADEone

H. R. MacKAY,
Auctioneer. BELLEISLE, N. S.13-3;p.

can be found here at reasonable prices.
a O. McPherson,

Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 
Armstrong, B.C.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Yarmouth. X. S. :

Dear Sirs,—Since the start of base
ball season we have been hindered 
with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc., but. just as soon as we started 
using Minar’d Liniment our troubles 
ended. Every baseball player should 
keep a bottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly,
W. E. McPHERSOX, 

Sectretarv of Armstrong High School 
Baseball Team.

T W. E. GESNER
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

cem-
W FIPI Stinson’s home treat-

I H I ment for epilepsy.
H I Twenty years’ suc-

B H H '"I CC5?- Thousands of 
^ JÊ testimonials. No case

■■ Vksy should be considered
hopeless. Wrfte immediately for' free booklet.
. Wm. Stinson Remedy Co., 

of Canada
2611 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario

Underbearers for Church.

Give the Weekly Monitor A 
Trial tor a Year

OUR NEW CATALOGUE

In the past two seasons we have happily located about 70 
families and this year have a better variety than ever of Farms, 
Town Homes and Business Propositions. If interested send for
free '""’alogue.r
Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency

FRED E. COX, MIDDLETON, N. S.
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LEASE ON LIFE

NOTES 0? OUR E^RLY HISTORYp—

ywi.\52iJUST
RECEIVED

(Continued from Page Three)I m6I Thus the seccnrf night was spent 
for tin ir missing comrades' \i at had 
been captured y the stray French 
Acadians the previous day.

In* the morning further effort was 
made to cross the river but although 
they went as far up as Paradise and 
bevbnd every wnere they found the 
river current too swift and deep to 
admit of their reaching the other 
bank. They, however, saw some hors
es and heard random signal shots 
fired by the enemy.

"They at last decided the only thing 
to do was to return to Annapolis the 
way they had come and by noon on 
the 8th inst they reached the vicinity 
of Bloody Creek, then called Foret 
River. The bridge over this stream 
at this time was located half way be
tween the present highway bridge and 
the old mill dam ami tine road: led 
up the steep embankment on the west 
side of the Creek.

As the advance soldiers were cross
ing the^narrow bridge, which con
sisted of two logs side by side, they 
were suddenly fired on from, the high 
bank ahead of them with a dreadful 
fire of ball, and buck shot seconded, by 
a horrid yell. The commanding of
ficer, Capt. Peter Pigou. a sergeant, 
and twenty-two. men of the rank, were 
instantly killed., while the rest fell 
back hurredly in the open space in 
the hollow.

Recovering order and with the next 
officer in command it was decided 
they must take the hill from where, 
the deadly musket fire had come at 
ail. hazards.. This they did with some 
further loss. The enemy making 
away into the thick woods on every 
side and no farther trouble occurred 
in their return to Annapolis.

The men who were surprised and 
taken prisoners on the 6th inst at 
Granville Ferry we’re taken to Peti- 
codiac, X.B., and from there to 
.Mirimachi and the following year es
caped and were able to supply to 
some extent further details of this 
disaster. The prisoners reported that 
a Frenchman had climbed a tree in 
Granville and had seen the British 
soldiers, pass up. and had. given their 
signals for a rally to cut them off. 
Hiding their prisoners in a small hut 
in the woods on the north bank of the 
river opposite the mouth of Bloody 
Greek,, about fifty of them.crossed the 
river and took their position where 
they made their attack as the detach
ment of soldiers as they were filing 
over the fatal trap bridge. The 
French’, lost in this engagement seven 
men..

Mr. Easson and his companions 
were kept at Miramichi until the 
next spring being fed on “sait’fish and.: 
tallow”. After their escape Mr. ' 
Basson: wvaa to Quebec, and.helped at iff 

the capture of that fortress in 1759. ?■- 
He then returned to his family at ■" 
Lequille and was the braje -and -dis*- I 
tingpikhledii progenitor, of the Basson I 
family of this county. A grandson. I 
Alexander Basson, lived, at Bridg#- I 
town, ami his son, Mr. Gûas. H. Bas- I 
son. General Manager of Standard I 
Bank, of. Canada, Toronto, a Bridge- ■ • 
town hoy that has made good, comes gg 
of the-same heroic stooit.

This.,disaster at Bloody Creek satins “ 
to; hard: escaped the notice of all our ■ 
historians either of Annapolis Chanty 
or. of the Province.

TJtto first New hlngland settlers 
came here less than three' years after 
it; ««arced and w-rere familier with 
the bloody tale and they ‘©id the 
story to their children most, graphi
cally, how the creek ran hbsod. As . 
the. soldiers fell into its swift flowing 
stream fatally wounded bat in thu j 
long years since those distressing I

<

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be insertecKunder 
this headingjat the rate of 50c. for the first'insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance. '

I COME out 
OF THE KITCHEN”

it
?-C'à êDartmouth Blacksmith Says He Was 

Almost Past Working When He 
Got Tanlac and Was Then En
tirely Relieved of Stubborn Sto
mach Trouble.

^5| o- oI Ivory Brushes, Combs, and 
J| Mitrors, etc.

Page & Shaw’s Lollipops 
«id other confectionery.

A large assortment of new 
dainty toilet preparations also 
©jerkiss Perfume, Talc, and 
Pace Powder.

Mary Garden and Lilosde 
Xigaud Talc , Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver’s Face Pow 
*r, etc.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSi

/I
o-

LARGE SIZE WEBSTER COMPLETE 
up-to-date Dictionary, also one 
Electric Desk or Reading Lamp, 
in good condition. Apply

FOR SALE OR RENT

HOUSE OX GRANVILLE ST. WEST, 
now occupied by Kenneth Illsley! 
Possession immediately. Applv to 

10- tf. M. C. FOSTER.

I

-------That’s the invitation given by every loaf
• of Robinson's New Butter-Nut Bread.‘T simply have been given a new 

lease on life and I don't believe money 
could buy a better medicine than Tan- 
lac,” said Nathan Ke’ddy, Wentworth 
St., Dartmouth, N. S., machine black- 
sr.’ith for the S^arr Mfg. Co.

“I was in a very run-dqyn condi
tion for six years, had no relish for 
my food and what I did eat seemed 

< ,to do me no good. I lost thirty-two 
pounds. In the mornings I felt so 
worn out I would rather have taken a 
beating than get out of bed, and I

against^the" estote^of * Jessie^Edwdn 80 lanfuid and dro^>" a11 ^
Mitchell, late of Englewood, in the 1 aImcst tel1 asleeP at the forge. I 
County of Annapolis, and Province was Just about down and out, and 
of Nova Scotia, Ffarmer, deceased, are right on the point of giving up my 
requested to render the same, duly job 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

(Sgd.) ELIAS T. MITCHELL,
Executor

Upper Granville. Anna. Co., N. S.
Letters of Probate dated the 14th day 

of June, 1922.
Dated at Bridgetown. Anna. Co., this 
19th day of June. 1922.

*7-tf. MONITOR Office. Jr"-------At last here’s a loaf so good you can place
it on the table with pride, without having to lose 
your youth over a hot oven.

i
TO RENTHOUSE AND PROPERTY FORMER- 

ly occupied by Mrs. J. P. Murdock, 
situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

i town, next to Mr. J. Lloyd’s store. 
Inquire at this office for further 
information.

il
EIGHT ROOM COTTAGE ON RECT- 

ory Street, Bridgetown, with barn 
and garden plot. For terms apply 

MRS. FRANK P. BUCKLER

*
^1-------Life’s too sweet to be wasted that way. It

But not now. For Butter-Nut1-tt.x was necessary once.
Bread, bursting with the richness of Western Wheat, 
teeming with the vital elements that spring from 
Fleischmann’s Yeast, cane sugar, refined shortening 
and similar materials, is just the bread you have

At your dealer’s if you

10-tf.

Royal Pharmacy GOOD ALL ROUND HORSE FOR 
sale, young ahd sound. Could be 
purchased reasonably at quick 
sale. Apply

NOTICE

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

a0U
been striving to secure, 
ask for it.

E. R. ORLANDO, 
Bridgetown, N. S.12-2L

f

$kead^f|.

i >

"■SB/ I A NUMBER OF VICTOR AND COL-
untbia Records, some nearly new. 
Will sell at half price or exchange 
for others. Jt>ply to

ffl
“Statements of Dartmouth people 

started me taking Tanlac and six 
bottles have put me on my feet again. 
My appetite is fine, I eat like a lum
berjack and never have that tired, 
drowsy feeling any more. Nine hours 
solid work comes easy now, and zl 
don’t hesitate to give Tanlac a * big 
boost.” v

Tanlac is sold by all gcod druggists.

PRODUCE MARKET PRICES

From Foèrnsoiis Kitchens(Wholesale) S. O. S.
Care of MONITOR.12-tf.Acttuce, doz heads 

Cattish, doz. hunches 
Rhubarb, per lb.
. ncumhers, per doz.

’Tomatoes, American, per 16 
Vsy Carrots, American, dozen

touches 2 00 !
v.rï» berries, American, per box ,40e. 
.’(terries. American, per S lb. box 5.00 ! 

■■-’ Md Bee:, per lb. ..
Light Beef, per lit. ..

per lb. .................
Hutton, per lb................
Pt-rk. pu lb....................
Potatoes, per bag of 90

,90c. 
•90c. 
-05c. 

2.00 ' 

• ODC.

XT
59 rr.w 2CAR FOR SALE

j OVERLAND CAR. Engine just ovey- 

uled. Paint as good as new. 
Three new tires. Upholstering al
ia -t as good a.- new. Will be 
sold cheap for quick sale. Apply

MONITOR Office.

wS: 1
mt i mm 
PS

iHARRY RVGGLES. Esq., 
Procter for Estate.. CAMPERS GUILTY OF.10 to 

.OS to 

.07 to 

.09 to 

.08 to

.15c.

.12c.
,12c.
,14c.
■17c.

:NOW IN STOCKKILLING THE FOREST12-41.

Apropos of the wholesale' destruc
tion of forest areas already this 
year by careless campers and other 
users of the woods, the Canadian 
Forestry Association puts this query 
to every Canadian lover of outdoors:

Horses couldn’t drag you to a 
hunting trip in a treeless wilderness; 
a fishing trip by a treeless stream; 
or camping out in a treeless valley.

Isn’t it about true that the call of 
the outdoors is the call of trees? The 
hospitality of nature means little- to 
any man except when associated with 
living trees.

Last summer hundreds of parties 
of campers struck an unfair blow at 
the rights and privileges of fellow 
campers, fellow-sportsmen amp nature 
lovers by starting at least 2,500 dam
aging forest fires.

Camp fires tfiat were not’ putt out;. 
matches and smokes thoughtlessly 
thrown on t{ie inflammable ‘floor’ of 
the woods—these personal acts kill
ed the camping, fishing and hunting 
in many thousands of square miles 
of Canadian- forest.

Don’t be a- Kill-joy: TKe> fOresxt it; 
made for the fellow who follows after 
you.

Have Your 

Favorite Snap 

Shots Enlarged

The MONITOR has l’or sale the fof-;
,90c. low:“S:.SO to

jfeets and Turnips
r lb................... Flour in Bbl, 98 lb. and 24 lb. Bags 

White's Middlings. Bran

i A-signment of Mortgages. 
Quit Claim" Deeds.
P..: tial Releases.
Writ of Summons. 
Subpoenas.
Certificate of judgment.

■02c.
.04c.

1 !■Oarrots, per lb. . 
Parsnips, per lb.
Fowl, per ib. ...
TNi;chen, per lb..............
Fît sh Eggs, per dozen 
Dairy Butter, per lb. 
Hay, per ton . .. 
Straw, per ton . 
Hiies, per lb.
Pelts, each .......

e\

• IS to ,22c.
• .23 to

.28 to 
.28 to

.. 25.00 to 30.00 

.. 15.00 to 16.50
.04 to ,06c. . 
.20 to ,30c °

Apples, No. l’s per bbl., 5.00 to 6.00
Domestics ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
3*»». 3's .............................. 2.00 to 3.00

m
,2Sc. 
:30c I 
•35c.

Feed Flour. Corn Meal. Cracked Corn,The above will be sold at a bargain.
• 13-tf.Apply to MONITOR Office.

; Feed Oats. Seed Oats 

Wheat for Hen Feed 

Garden Seeds of All Kinds, also Nz:
iWe do them, directly from the 

negative,—so any negative that makes 

a good print—will make an equally 

good enlargement.

NOTICE i
>IPerishable goods should be shipped 

in the heated car which picks up 
•«■an lots coining this way every 
Tuesday’s freight.

Send for Shipping Tags.
THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.
Yatin Produce of all kinds received 

and sold on commission.
Car. Bell Lane and Barrington Street*, 

Box 280 Halifax, N. S.

O
SEASIDE HOTEL RE-OPENS

Timothy and Clover

Nice Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Headquarters for Fruit for the Summer 

S p. c. Cash Discount

The Seaside Hotel, Hampton, is 
now open this season for summer 
tourists. Sea bathing, fishing, boating 
and water sports generally.

MRS. ANNIE FARNSWORTH, 
Hampton, N. S.12-2ip.

NOTICE^Halifax, June 10th, 1922.

This is to notify the public that I 
have erected a building on the Hamp
ton picnic grounds, where I am pre
pared to serve them with ice cream, 
fruit, candy, soft drinks, etc., also hot 
lunches.
tend coming to Hampton will notify 
me a few days ahead I will be in a 
better position to serve them.

ll-3ip.

APPLE TREES
it it ^

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER

Yw» new varieties of proven worth at 
$60 per 100.

SCARLET PIPPIN.—Similar to Mc
Intosh but less subject to spot 
T-ery profitable.

1SELICIOCS.—“The greatest money 
maker of the Century.”

Good stocks of Duchess and Stark 
and small quantities oUother standard 
•varieties still available at $65 per 100.

These' are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
«specially selected. 25% deposit oi 
iauk references required.

B. IN. Messinger Mar-
Radio i’l Ca: 
out the 
gradually 
something ov 
advanced.

The New BlockIf picnic parties who in- Enjoy the woods! There’s nothing to 
fear except" fire. And mighty few 
fires except’ what yon start.

Remember: all big fires start' as 
little ones. One minute's care- may- 
save a century of waiting.

“Th&Store of Quality and Service”
Store eptin, Tuesday eveaning. closed Wednesday ■ afternoon.

Bridgetown, N» S.

beeti

%Phone 78C. E. COLLINS.
We are open with, a gnedi line of 

Boots and! Shoes, Rabbets-,. Giroceries, 
Workmenf» Overalls, and! Shirts.

Eggs and. butter taken, in. exchange 
for merchandise.

Also agents for The Mutual Lite 
Insurance Company, ot New York, 
and for Brandon-Hendarsooi’s Pure 

/Paints.

A
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Edwin K. Leon
ard, late of Clarence, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same!* duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

VERNON E. LEONARD 
ROBERT LEONARD 

EDWIN STEWART LEONARD
Executors,

Probate granted May 3rd, 1922.
Dated at Clarence, N. S„ 

day of May, 1922.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS- A Man 
give musical d 
out several tin* 
be sent out aj 
from this Mali 
Receiving Set. 
Province. Thi
impfl is man?jFORD-Heirs ■ of: Wm. Thompson. Eîpoming- 

ton to Sÿretha Thompson, property 
,at Bloomington.

Chester R. Banks, Lawnencetcwn, 
to Sanford B. James, pro-penty at Law- 
rencetoxTu.,
- BlamdSe and Cecil Mclanes, Clem- 
entsport to Mary El Rüÿgies, Upper 
Clements.

17
3» IAll stock new and trash. We solicit 

your patronage. POM) TOLLING (EAR $033.00 Z 
f. c» b. Fordk Ontacitx Government \ 
Sales- Tax Yxfca.

f it iti V
<5CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY, 

Moncton, N. B. Geocge E. Sanders, Fimnd Hill to 
Omar- Stoddart, property at- Round wentful days oa the rives- here, t’-te 

’ i particulars were wanting,, as told is
by our" grandji-a rents and they »re 
only possible now through the re-

1-Sf this 4th 
. 7-2mo. Johfi W. Sprosle & Co.

Highest Re-Sale or Trade ia Value For ml 
mendous dema 
booked in ailvj 
Radio equipmj 
ment, of stock 
indicates "that 
it is filled. 'N 
output at all 
Canada in red

Hill.Store at Paradise, N. S. ,RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

Pearl and I. M. Phianey. Middleton 
to Frank R. Elliott, property at Mid
dleton.

Kathleen E7. and T. N: Harris, Aja~ 
lapolls, to Albert Cole, property at 
Annapolis.

Bernard C. Clark, Bear River, to 
Emma J. Clarke, property at Bear 
River.

William B et erx, Halifax, to Walter 
J. Sutherland, property at Bear River.

Chas. H.tand Roy H. Sa bean, Gran
ville, to Phoebe Spronle, property at 
Granville Ferry.

■O

NOTICE panting quite» recently $y the Clam- 
piain Society of Canada, of K»*ox’s 
Journal.

X/OU cannot Jose out when you bu>
■K 1 he first cost is so low, iiticosts so little to 

operate, repairs and replacesnents-are so easily 
obtained that the demand fior used; Ford 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

WANTED a Fold

oo

1 now occupy the store on thé 
cssrher of Queen and Albert Streets, 
one door South of B. N. MESSINGER’S 
viiROCERY, where I am prepared to 
vrfjfe the pi;
SIT4T, FISH.

Lieut. Knox was an officer of this 
43rd regiment and while at Anaaqolis 
with his -wgiment k-g;t a dairy. From 
here he went to”Quebec where he par
ticipated. in the siege and capture of -: 
that, fortress in l.”59 and where he 
also kept a journal. On his return 
to England his Journal was published 
about 1765 and tbs edition being very 
limited, it is very rare at the end of 
one hundred and fifty years.

Lieut. Knox says in his. preface that 1 
his object in publishing bis journal 
was for the sake of a record, and 
he asks the readers of his dav this , 
pertinent question: “Though the*tacts ' 

here recited-are known now, how long ; 
will that knowledge continue if they ; 
are trusted merely to memory?"

We have seen how true this is j 
regarding the story of the Bloody ! 
Creek disaster. Both the date and j 
circumstance and details of it had j 
been obliterated save a very dim trad- | 
ition and it was never recorded in our 
own Nova Scotia or county histories.

No doubt the more important events 
such as the capture of Louisburg the 
following year, and the siege of Que
bec the next with the close' of the 
French Colonies in the North Amer
ican continent over shadowed these 
minor tragedies in this vicinity and 
thus escaped the attention of edrly 
writers. The intention' of our cele
bration committee to reproduce this 
Bloody Creek battle scene and to 
mark Its location and to hold at that

NEW LAID EGGS. HIGHEST CASH 
price. cars-\

We are offering for tile 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, faiaey suitings-andi 
heavy overcoating», at 
greatly reduced prices.

GEO. H. BENT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.2-tf.

ublic with all kinds of 
etc., at reasonable prices. BUY A FORD—on easy, terms if you wish Ï/ GENERAL GIRL TO WORK ON 

Farm. References required. Apply 
to MRS. A. BALCOM, Monitor Of
fice.

A Trial Order Solicited. 
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.

"Telephone No. 56.

Place 
We aLé* B. DODGE*Pord Dealer

MIDDLETON, N. S.
8-tf

AT LADIES’ SEMINARY, WOMAN 
for corridor work. Wages $25 per 
month. Apply to

MRS. F. REACH, Matron, 
Wolfvllle.

DUR BE£T 
ADVERTISEMENT

E. L.FISHER
T. .1. Marshall, Cutter52-tr. ri(s: the large number of successful 

justness men whom we trained, and 
vho arc our enthusiastic friends.

Our Catalogue tells about some of 
2iem. Send for it.

Vo a may enter at anytime, as we 
i-v have no sumnfer vacation.

UM
PIRE WATER MACHINE SHOP Orchard Dust

Spraying Material

Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.

iKent and Kennedy, Artesion Well 
Driliers, St .George. N.B.,or apply 
O. V. Kennedy. Granville Centre. 
Price.- right and satisfaction guar
anteed.

\

Saw Mill Madlinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

<

Makes
deliciously

light
Cake

7-tf.

The FRe-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

S. KERR WANTED AT ONCE

-#0vj/s
I

TWO EXPERIENCED INSIDE 
Painters. Write, stating experience

ALLAN R. BISHOP.
Box 36. Bridgetown, N. S.

Principal
to

TheE. L. BALCOM VS’12-21 C bu
Seldon 

shown, 

weave! 
tidious 

ive an< 
.•> ings ol 

be bea

f
S11ST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

—AT—
CENTRELEA

rhere you can obtain a hot cup of 
jea, coffee or cocoa on abort notice.

Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To
bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 

and Groceries.

IParadise, Nova Scotia BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Oi>en Thursday and Saturday afternoons.

) v
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

LOCAL P.EPRESEXTATIVE WAXT- 
ed to sell for “The Old Reliable 
Fonthill Nurseries”. Largest list 
of fruits and ornaments to offer, 
exclusive territory, highest com
missions, handsome free equip
ment. Write for full particulars, 
—Stone & Wellington, Toronto. 
Ont.

'O

@©B5> BOISE)

Advertise in the MONITOR ^Made without Alum
12»Ai.MW. A. W. DANTHEM (Continued on Page Seven)■O

RALPH 1Made in five grades for the proper lubrication of 
all make» of ^automobiles, truck» and tractor».

rates is the lack of competition, the rtll^ve ine I■. ^ . . J principle is , Viaious -in : the extreme, aeri/qi» trmihlea. D»ore i
v MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S. *I
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After office hours the publish
ers of The MONITOR may be 
reached as follows:—Frank H. 
Beattie, Phone 103; Edmund 
Stratton, Phone 112.
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Best by Test
For 50 years we have blended

LADIES HIKING IN A GOOD CAUSEclememsvale

z
Miss Mary A. Chesley. B.A., B. Sc., 

London University and late student 
of the Sarbonne, Paris, and Mrs. 
Eunice Buchanan. Secty. Kings Co. 
Russian Relief, are on a walking tour 
from Berwick to Digby in 'the inter
est of “Save the Children Fund.” Miss 
Chesley is addressing the school chil
dren and showing Russian photo
graphs at picture shows. After leav
ing Digby Miss Chesley intends fin
ishing the tour in the western coun-

Mr. Howard Cress, of Bear River, 
was a recent guest of his pother, Mr. 
Geo.( Cress.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, of Victory, 
Sunday guest of their daugfi-

i

.EllAmen’s chew/ was a
ter, Mrs. Steward Potter.

Mr. George Ramsey has returned to 
his home after spending a week with 
his niece, Mrs. S. Corribett, at Pert

. oW

Lcran.
Mr. Raymond Hirtle and Miss Lee 

Etta Riley spent Sunday afternoon at 
Virginia East, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Riley.

Miss Vivian Pyne and Mr. Free
man, of Lanesdown, was a Sunday 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Pyne.

Miss Isabel! Simipson, of Victory, is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Pierce.

An ice cream sale was held at Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher Long’s Wednesday 
evening, the sum of $29.50 was realiz
ed for church purpose.

Miss Lee Etta Riley spent Thurs
day at Bear River, the guest of1 her 
cousin, Mrs. Howard Cress.

Many of the terras irf this place 
engaged hauling lumber from 

Round Lake to Clementsport for Mr.

B 96S

for the oublie taste. Today Salada is the largest 
selling tea in America. Is not this prooî positive 
of its popularity ?
A post card will bring samples.

ties by train. She, with Mr. Grierson, 
has been

B!
speaking in Halifax and

Cape' Breton.
Tramping^he road is no novelty to 

either Miss Chesley or Mrs. Buchan
an. Miss Chesley has hiked in British 
Columbia, Scotland, England, France 
and other countries, and last fall 
walked through the Valley. Mrs. 
Buchanan has walked 500 miles in

Salada. Montreal.

</(

Just ArrivedFrance.
During their canvass of Bridge- 

Miss Chesley and Mrs. Buchanan [z town
were guests at the homes of the j 
Misses Chesley and Mrs. John Me-:mere steady 

nerves count Cormiek, Granville.

HOME BREW ILLEGAL WHEN THIS ! 
GOES THROUGH ONE CARarex/

Under the most trying conditions 
men always choose KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY CHEWING. 
Its big plugs of moist, tough, full 
flavored tobacco never fail to 
satisfy—that’s the reason. Sold 
everywhere—2 big plugs for 25c. 
Some value ! Some tobacco !

O. H. Ford.
Mr. Dennes Nass, who has been 

engaged with Mr. O. Ford at Round 
Lake, has left and gone to his home 
in Lake Munro.

Portland CementPi* Ottawa^-' Home brew" will shortly 
be illegal in Canada, if the House oi 
Commons, in committee on the bud
get resolutions, passes one ct the pro- ; 

An ice cream will be held in Duke- p0Sed amendments to the Inland Rev- 
shire's Hail Saturday evening, June j elme Act placed before it by Hon. W. 

24th, for Foresters’ benefit.

mwm

cy
ONE CAR

S. Fielding. The effect of the amend- j 
ment will be, according to officials ! 
of the Department of Inland Revenue', j 
that once the amending hill has pass-j 
ed the House and receives assent, ! 
thousands of licenses issued to in- : 
dividuals allowing them to brew beer i 
for their 6wn use will be void. After

PipesSewer
MILFORD

KlngGeoig
MptS/iZ CHEWING TOBACCO

1 ONE CAR
A concert was held in the church 

on Monday evening by Rev. Copeland.
Mr. Warren (Li..) has returned

having attended the Association at j tbe bill conies into effect ncr one ex-5A
WireFence

cept brewers regularly licensed as 
such by the Department of Inland 
Revenue will be permitted to brew 
beer.

Officials decline even to estimate 
the number of licensees who will be 
affected by the amendment to the act. 
but admit that «they will total sev
eral thousand. Until the bill passes ; 
the House and Senate and receives i 
assent it does not become law. how- \

Bridgetown.
Dr. Saunders, of Kentville, spent 

.the week-end at the Milford House.
Adele

ALSO

Congoleum Gold Leaf Rugs 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum

The Misses Evelyn and 
Sauliner, of Digby County, arrived at 
the Milford House Monday and arc
employed for the summer.

Mr. James Whitman and niece, 
of Round Hill, recently

I

Geraldine, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

!

Ritscn Longmire.
Miss Minnie Gates went to Deep ever_ s0 there is a short respite for : 

Brook Saturday and is employed at those who have been making their 
"Colonial Arms Hotel” for the own beverages. KARL, FREEMAN

Is Y ours A Marconi ?
the
summer.

The guests.are beginning to arrive 
Very goo*!

Heavy and Shelf Hardware ar.d Builders’ Supplies1NNAPOLIS ( H INGES FUR
METHODIST CLERGYMENj at the Milford House, 

j prospects for a busy reason. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Among the changes made in stat- 
j ioning clergymen as made-" at the 
| Methodist Conference on Sunday the 
following relate to Annapolis County:

Rev. H. T. Jones, of Lawreneetown 
is transferred to Truro and is suc
ceeded by Rev. Harry Rackham from 
Riverport.

Rev. C. A. Munro, of Ar.naoolis, is 
transferred to New Aberdeen. Glace 
Bay, C.B., and is succeeded by Rev. 
M. H. McIntosh from Clifton, Col
chester.

Rev. Harry Patterson, of Granville 
Ferry, goes to Woodiawn, and is suc
ceeded by Rev. R, B, Thomas, of 
Bermuda.

ST. ( K0IX COVE
and is now making the pioneer move m 

working to capacity turning 
they have

M'Tconi is the ’outstanding hame in the wireless world

5V À have

advanced.

Mrs. Zacheus Hall is spending a
j week with relatives in New Germany. 
! she wfl? accompanied by her sister, 
S Mrs. Janet Marshall, Wolfville.

Stanley Chute, Phinney Cove, was 
visitor at the home of Mr.

HPBH&33

OitaA Marconi Broadcasting Station a recent 
and Mrs. Bradford Pocle.

Myron O. Brinfon, B.A., left the 
15th to begin his duties as pastor of 
the Fairview and Cavendish Church- HOOVERA Marconi broadcasting station is being er’ected in Halifax. From this station we shall

11 ”•““iisrsJO. 0W..T. =, Receiving Set, wU, no, 1», »e
™ m,=, American cl.l,., bat will ,l.o ,« lh, p.ojr.mm.e .= «11. It I. .11 W

WPPdP/f#!. \

Present Stock Situation

e», P.E.i.
Mr. C. Tupper, Bridgetown, was a 

guest at the home of Mr, and 

Mrs. D. M. Hall.
Inspector

Bridgetown, spent the week-end at 
the home of Mrs, Foster’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, John Brinton.

There are several case's of chicken- 
poz among the school children here.

as it Cleansrecent as it SweepsIt BEATSfrom
M. C. Foster and family,Receiving Set.

I Are you tired at the end of sweep- t 
ing day? It is no wonder that f 
such effort saps your energy.

Fortunately we have a remedy i. 
—one that will relie ve you of effort 
and clean your rugs better than 
you could possibly do it.

We recommend The Hoover— 
the cleaner which combines the 
three cleaning essentials—beat
ing, sweeping and air suction.

Let us demonstrate. Divided 
payments if you purchase.

Business nowadays Is for the go- 
gettet.” The men who crawled into 
their shells to wait with the least 
possible expense, for better business, 

still in their shells. They don't 
know that business is picking up and 
the time- they cautiously peer forth 
the “go-gptters” will be leagues ahead 
of them.

I
are

For many months it will be
mentions demand. Until the time a”’ come it will only be possible to secure Marconi
booked in advance. This means that for a g ^ which orde.r win be filled from each ship-
Radio equipment by placing your order with y ' received At the most the present situation
ment of stock received by us according to dates o^ders^are received.^ ^ ord„ ,g received before
indicates that this will only mean a delay ot fr particularly generous share of the Marconi

“nr ».— -, — -
Canada In respect to filling orders.

DALHOUSIE WEST

Miss Laura Buckler an-d Miss Effic 
are spendingShipp, of the U.S.A. 

their vacation with their parents,
Mr. Karl Thies and friend were 

visiting friends in Dalhousie on Sun
day, June 18th.

and Mrs. Gordon Beeler and crop 
children spent Sunday in Bridgetown, of 1921.

Avard Buckler and Mr. Ralph 
Rood called on Mi. and Mrs. Joseph

The Hoover 
is guaranteed 
to prolong the 
life of rugs.

The Dominion Fruit Commissioner, 
in forecasting the 1922 crop, an- 

that in Nova Scotia the apple 
will be 70 per cent, of the çyop

nounces

& CHARLTON! Mr. MAGEEWholesale Hardware

™E9YAL
rYEASThr

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,Durling this week.
Mr. Bartlett Gillis and sister, A’.ma, 

spent Sunday with their grandmother 
at Perotte.

Sorry to report Mrs. Joseph Gillis 
on the sick list. N

Service was
Church, Dalhousie Centre, on 

I ISth by the Rev. J. Reeks.

and avoid disappointing delays.
Western Novaorder early 

appointing representatives
Scotia. All inquiries receive 1!Place your 

We are now
to cover

pion.pt all c0rresp0ndence to Wolfville, N. S.

held at the Baptist ;
June Bw* i 

IMAKE PERFECT! 
1 BREAD

PHINNEY, LTD.ZN. II. JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OFi !WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Radio Equipment for Western Nova Scotia.

SUMMER SERVICE TO BOSTON VIA 
YARMOUTH LINE Columbia Hot ShotDistributors Marconi Wireless

The two trip schedule to Boston 
will continue until June 9th, and 
commencing Tuesday 13th, there will 

four trips weekly. Steamers will

lV For many years™î CASH MARKETa

The Fabrics For Spring Are 
5 Ready

rp physicians have pre- ^ 
E scribed yeast for the 72. 

w correction of certain

-----AND-------
be
leave Yarmouth on Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Re
turning from Boston on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays * and Fridays. 
The full summer service will become 
effective on July 2nd with six round 
trips weekly, leaving Yarmouth dally 
except Sundays, and returning from 

, _ Boston daily except Saturdays.Thomas Mack steamships Prince Arthur and Prince

*
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,

I Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.
Pressed Beef, JHaci 

Meat, Corned Bi-ef and Pork. Sail 
Hackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Dry Batteriesphysical disarrange
ments, such as boils,.

. constipation, pimples 
land intestinal troubles.

H Royal Yeast Cakes S 

are rich in vitamines ^ 
and serve to tone up 
the blood. Royal ^ 
Yeast Cakes are on 

sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for - 

_ free copy “Royal 
^ Yeast Cakes for

Vx’

g. VV. GiLLETT COMPANY L!M!T'7 j
TORONTO. CANADA

Mondays,Headcheese,:

Also Ever-Ready Flash Lights of all Sizes 
and Flash Light Batteries

willCUSTOMERS choosing from this line
buv with the full assurance ot satistaction. 

Seldom has such a superb assortment been 
shown. Unusual high quality, splendid net 
weaves and color, that will appeal to the tas 
tidious dressers who wants something exclus
ive and out of the ordinary. Gent s tuinish* 

% ings of the best quality, and prices that can t

be beat.

! The

George will perform the service.

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.NOTES ON OUR EARLY HISTORY

Pure Bred Stock LIMITED
H. J. Campbell, Manager.

(Continued from Pagd Six) 

location « a
j should ensure it ever being again lost 
| in our historic records 
i In the next paper I hope to say 
; something of first English settlers 
! who came here to occupy the vacated 
; lands of the Acadiens descendants -of 

whom in many cases still occupy 
the lots granted to their New England 
ancestors.

demonstrationpublic
1 Holstein Bull, three years.
1 Holstein Bull, two years.
1 Holstein Bull, one year.
1 -pair Hereford Steers. 4 vrs. 
1 mare 9 yrs. old weight 1400.

L. A. WHITMAN.
ALBANY, N. S.

|È> Better Hee-lth.”

m,______G. O. THIES
MERCHANT JAILOR

Give the Weekly Monitor a 
Trial tor a YearMONT»24L |

MADE IN CANADA^
WINNIPEG

Phone S--2.
RALPH LANE, Manager

%
PAGE SEVM

the weekly monitor, Bridgetown, june 28th, 1922
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Goodhew (s.s.)
, kson (c.f.)

■ l.^flnsfleld (I.f.) 
Grimshaw (2 b.) 
Scriven (3b.) 
Marshall (r.f.) 
Austin (c.)

*K. Donaghy (lb.) 

Alalcolm (p.)

No. 14.VOL. L.

double headi
AT M1DD

Bridgetown Wins Morni 
^ Middleton Afternoon 

yiUw large Crowds Pre
About tour hundred-lia: 

front this town journeyed 
last Saturday and witton

.1 boys administer the tirst 
the season to Middleiot
nine.
first at eleven o’clock and

Two game? were

at five-thirty.
The first garni 

ever played i: *i:Va 'lj 
witnessed by one 
crowds of the sea Till 
were announced as fol i " J 

Bridgetown—.Malcolm ail 
Middleton—Doilai and Aj 
No score was made up I 

of the fourth inning, but | 
ginning of the filth Bridgcl 
ed a batting raVy and suj 
getting two men to the li 
In the sixth Middleton tiel 
and excitement at this perl 
fever heat. Dodge began I 
and in the seventh he wad 
freely and our boys scorl 
than four runs. Malcolm 1 
won his own game in tj 
when he made one of t| 
bits of the season, getting I 
and bringing in Donaghyl 
shall. Middleton succeed! 
ting one man home in the I 
ing the score six—three 
town’s favor.

Malcolm pitched one ol 
games this year and wad 
ported, and his batting I 
day was a surprise to even 
est supporters, 
outfield played excellent 
were)on their toes all the

it' t

S'

»

)

d

Both the

dcally no errors occurrei 
side.

Middleton used two pitc 
morning game. Dodge aj 
Tteagh. Dodge pitched sex 
and was relieved at the W 
the eighth when Vaughn 1 
into the box. Both pitchd 

good support but the ol 
Bridgetown’s players d 

much for them.
Malcolm had nine strike 

credit,.and Dodge five. 
Seven hits were secured d 
nine off Dodge. Dodge j 

men and Malcolm none.
One regrettable feature 

ning’s game was when tl 
of the defeated team hud 
Kenzie ordered off the 1

«

frying to "settle an argund 
ing a decision- handed ill 
base umpire. The Mana 
to apologize after the gad 
did not please Harry I 

friends who denmany
apology through the pitblil
manager was not even in I 
his action was unsporisij 
regretted by the executiv
ton’s team.

Davidson, from BerwiJ 
the game to the entire sal 
Iboth teams, and Max Yol 
town, as base umpire.

The second game was] 
teresting as the first, aj 
became a forgone conclus! 
ly so, before the fourth I 
reached. In the third, til 
boys got a line on Good! 
three hits in successioj 
man down ând scored td 
the fourth inning the sij 
from bad to worse as Ml 
eight men up to bat, si 
made off Goodhew and] 

Middleton's red

♦îfv

scored.
was scored in the eiglull 
'boys gave good support I 
was found very freely aj 
"fourth and seventh innid 

Davidson, of Berwick 
of Kentville, handled the 
satisfaction of all.

Box scores as below:

MORNING G A3

A.B.Bridgetown :

13 '

i *«v J

35

ll

i

Every Added
} Subscription

Helos to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

Whytotal Happenings [ | Personal mention I !
. H. Todd is still giving the usual ^Ir w . 7"~ '

discounts on groceries. D Wallace Rumsey has gone to
______  Boston for medical

The friends of Mrs. Lansdale Pig- Airs. Ajusta 
gott who was hurt while out car rid- irom 
ing two weeks ago, will be! glad to HamPton. 
know she is able to be out again.

At the regular meeting of the Bap
tist B.Y.P.U. held on Friday even
ing last, Miss Marion Crdwe was the 
leader, and the subject for the even
ing was "Cultivating Contentment.”

Eocal happeningsg
M.

Primrose Theatre«| Book your fall 
Raisins, seeded 
Buggies & Benson.

stock of Sun Maid 
and seedless, from

treatment.-VSp Long 
Sahara ! m Spicer has returned 

a visit to Parker’s Cove and
BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersColonial Arms Hotel is 

again for the
now open 

summer, where regular 
guests, or transients will always find 
a weiccme.

Capt. L. H. Sabine, 
spent the week-end with 
Mrs. H. R. Sabine.

of Windsor, 
Mr. and

Thursday, June 29thMrs. Prudence J. Cluite. Ciements- 
vale, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Harry Hicks, Granville

Dry as a desert? Here's something to 
litigate the hot sands!

*\Eivin S. Oakes, of Albany, was suc
cessful in obtaining a Second Rank 
Diploma at Normal College with 
‘«cations tor First Rank 
age conditions.

“THE SON OF TARZAN-,

ograph.“BEAT IT”, a Chester Comedy. And “WORST WAS 
Sk etc hog rap h.

Episode 2. WINGED HUNTS*A>,Sparkling, bubbling Pic.t-Streat.
-Mr. A. B. Graves, of Kingston 

was the

qual- 
on fulfilling

bottles of
ïllli"Vil-Mrs. Dennis'Whitfield lage,

Beattie this
returned to 

Hampton on Saturday after a visit to 
her husiband who is engaged in build
ing operations at Berwick.
Whitfield also 
Bridgetown.

guest of Mr. F. H.
week and receivedEvangeline 

Apple Cyder
The usualwarm welcome from his 

in Bridgetown.
summer church service 

arrangements are being made. From 
uiy 9th to the end of the month Rev. 

C W. Robbins, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, wil conduct the services for 
his own congregation and for Gordon 

rovidenco United church congrega
tion as well. Curing August Rev. J. 
H. Frestone, pastor of Gordon 
dence Qjiurch, wil conduct 
for the two congregations.

many friends
Mrs.

visited friends in Friday, June 30th and Saturday, July 1stMrs. Alfred Gamble and son, George 
and Miss Lilly Rooke, who have been 
guests of Mr. C. S. Bothamiey “The 
Pines" West Paradise, left on Mon
day to join Mr. Gamble in Toronto.

Rich with the zest of sun ripened apples 
of the Annapolis Valley-------bottled three

Joseph M. Schneck presents CONSTANCE TALMADGE 

BELLS”. Think cf this—one

VV Mr. Leslie Strong, of Lawrencetown, 
recently sold his farm at Williamston 
to John and Harry Halt, purchasing 
another from James V. Sanford, Wil
liamston, afterwards disposing of this 
to Mr. George McDonald, of Berwick, 
and then buying a farm at Lawrence
town from Mr. Harry Phinney.

in “WEDDING
of Salisbury Field’s funnies! plays 

Girls don’t BOB
miles from Paradise! For a quick quench, 

For guests, keep
in the cellar, a couple of bottles

^R.h CONNIE TALMADGE leading the laughs.CaPtaud Mrs. S. Mills, Miss Eva 
Mills, Miss F. Hardy, Granville Ferry 
and Mr. R. Ritchie, Annapolis Royal 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.’ 
and Mrs. I. Austen, Upper Granville.

Mrs. H. F. Nash (nee Miss Elsie 
ihomas) a former member of The 
MONITOR staff. left Middleton on 
Tuesday after a visit with her mother 
and rejoins her husband 
field, Mass.
X Miss 

been

Mat soda fountains. Pro vi- 
services

a case your HAIR, it’s the cause of divorce and silent “WEDDINGnew
on the BELLS”.r&f:

ice chest.
Rev. J. H. Freestone 

conference appointed
was at Sydney 
representative 

among twelve others from the’ confer
ence to attend the General Quadren
nial Conference of the Methodist 
urch for all Canada. The gathering 
takes place in Toronto, opening on 
Sept. 29th and lasting for 
weeks. Church Union 
fug issues will come up for discussion.

r" *'L E- Armstrong is a delegate and 
Mr. Fred E. Bath alternate.

Monday, July 3rd and Tuesday, July 4th■'III
On account of the unusually large 

civil docket this year the Supreme 
Court has been obliged to continue 
its sittings on Wednesday, July 5th. 
Among the out of town lawyers in 
attendance this week 
Davidson, W. G. Parsons, of Middle- 
ton: J. M. Owen, of Annapolis Royal, 
and B. W. Roscoe, of Kentville.

•»
H- v.3T

P/^Ann^lis Valley CydèrGMa

iNRÉÉPWÜf Apple Products

Associated First National

tion, “WIFE AGAINST WIFE”.
ch- present the WTIITMAN—BENNETT produc-

in Spring-

werc, A. L. over twoEdna Cann. of Westport, has 
■spending a few days in town, 

guest of Miss Evelyn Beattie 
Granville Street West. Miss Cann re
ceived First Rank Diplomas from 
Normal College this term.

among other1 BRIDGETOWN.N.S Twc shows Thursday and Saturday nights, first 
One show Monday, Tuesday

the
one at eight o’clock, 

and Friday nights at eight-thirty.

The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
James’ Church propose making their 
initial bow to the public to-morrow 
'Thursday) afternoon and evening 
with a lawn party and strait berry 
festival on the grounds of Dr. Muir, 
Carlton’s Corner.

Among recent visitors at Mrs. 
Hannah Brinton’s, Hampton,
Harold Brinton, of 
and Zaccheus Hall, 
is now only five 
ninety first

An autoFriday 30th, Saturday 1st and Monday 3rd

----- ARE OUR-----

P^'ty including Mi«s Mary
Chetlev 7’ lU‘"shter of Judge S. A. 
, 'e>, Lunenburg; Miss Mart- Kir
by. daughter of Rev. W. J. Kirby 
Moiicton: ,ir Eunice Buchanan, Bet 

, • M,ss Lucy Chesley,
John McCormick, Upper

were:
St. Croix Cove. 

Phis oid lady 
months from her | 

„ >:ear and still retains her I
faculties completely
membering what she reads 
cussing it with

A VERY POPULAR STYLE JUST NOWWhilst
terries and cream will he the 
standing feature, "afternoon tea" will 
also he served.

straw- 
out-CASH SALE DAYS reading and re- 

and dis
and Mrs.
Granville, 

on Friday.—Spectator.^jjfere in townIf to-morrow is 
stormy the function will ho held 
Friday.

a great degree of 
mental acumen. This summer she 
received a welcome visit from her 
son. William Cropley, of Lynn,
He" is seventy-five 
hale and hearty.

Miss Evelyn Beattie 
Friday from Truro whe’re she 
member of the “B” ciass and 
ed a First Rank 
spending her vacation 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

on
returned on

Xwas a 
receiv- 

Diploma* She is 
with her

%Mass, 
years of age butAnother vessel arrived in pert re

cently on her first trip in the 
wise trade to this port. The steamer
Grace Hankinson, Captain Powell, has | Granville Street West, 
taken up a route from St. John to wl11 have charge 
Freeport, Westport, Centreville, Little West Paradise.
River, Sandy Cove and Weymouth. Rev. Dr. E. M Keirstpaa -.t
She will arrive at St. John every Master University Ï ; h

Thursday. She is a neat little vessel spending a few days town Z 
of fifty-eight tons net register. Capt. guest of his cousin, Mrs Georg-! 
Powell was formerly of the original Dixon and of Mr .Dixon left on Sal 
Westport and is well known in Digby | urday for St. ’ n Sat"
is her master.—Courier.

y1 lh. can Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder with Aluminum Cake
Piato ............................................

3 cans Sardines ..............................
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickles,

lb. ......................................................
Jello, 3 pkgs. ...................................
Tomato Ketchup, large hot. ..
3 lb. Split Peas ...............................
3 lbs. Rice .,
Borden’s Milk,
Canned Cherries 
Tomato Soup, 2 
Macaroni, pkg.
Our Special Blend Coffee, lb.
3 pkgs.

Powder

coast-
13 pkgs. Matches ............................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb................

,50c. Mixed Cakes, lb.................................
25c. Sodas, lb.......................................

3 cakes Lilac Rose Soap ..........
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
Cocoa, lb...............................................
Welch’s Grapelade, 16 oz. jar ..
Quick Tapioca, 2 pkgs................
Cream Tartar, 2 pkgs...................
Hops, 1-4 lb. pkgs. .......................

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT

Moirs’ XXX Chocolates, lb, ... 
,43c. I Moirs’ Crescent Chocolates, lb.

Mixed Kisses, lb...................
,25c. J Iced Jellies, lb.......................

par-
E. H. Beattie, 
and next term 

of the school at

,25c.
,29c.
,21c.
,15c.
,25c.
,25c.
,18c.
,25c.
,25c.
,25c.
,10c.

HOW TO BEST TREAT
STOMACH TROUBLE

A Tonic Medicine is Needed to 
Strenghten the Stomach

30c. i/i
HJRRAY.fr
iivx

25c.
29c.
25c.
25c. kle °\Ve^LSliaP acrj)s1s.thc insteP- fastened with sliding buc- 

• yXe have this model in stock in Rich Brown Calf at 7S
P^>air, also Extra Quality White Canvas at $4.50 per pair. 
«■•Just take a look at all the new White Shoe styles- we have 
fezïrjd‘-S' ,Ure 10 “kC ,hem “<* “■= «* low enougb

GET YOUR SUMMER FOOTWEAR NOW

The old-fashioned methods 
ing stomach diseases 
carded.

John, where he visits 
, a few days before pro-

----------  ceeding to his old home at Calina
Miss Gladys Newcombe, who has Kin«s County, New Brunswick, 

conducted the Kindergarten depart- Miss Irene Harding on» m 
ment here with much acceptance and obliging and popular members of th! 
now leaves for her home at Port Wil- local telephone central staff hJ 
Hams, was, on Friday afternoon, wait- accepted for nursing course at th! 
ed upon by the members of the teach- New England Baptist Hospital Bos- 
ing staff, headed by Principal Archi- ton, and enters on her training- 
aid who in a short speech voiced September with the best wishes of 

the general appreciation of her ser- her many Mends for the highest de 
vices and her popularity with staff gree of success of her chosen work 
and pupils and in behalf of those Discourses by Rev Dr Prin , 
present presented her with a hand- tor of St La 7 Pnngle’ Pas* 
somc ring. Miss Newcombe made a Church Sydneî weT* Pr.eSbyterian 
suitable acknowledgement, expressing hy lTr’Jcon^ZZ Y enJ°yed 

her appreciation of this memento of Providence^Tn t£ 7» !
esteem and spoke feelingly of the1 ^ Cftarch’

pleasant relatives existing between 
members of the staff and of her regret 
at leaving Bridgetown.

can ... of treat- 
are being dis- 

the old- 
was that when the 

stopped the trouble re-

16c.
friends for33c.

The trouble withcans 25c. fashioned methods 
treatment15c. ,60c. 

,43c. 
. ,25c.
. .29c.

was
turned, often in an aggravated form 

The modern method 
digestion and other forms 
trouble is to tone 
glands to their

Surprise Washing
of treating in-

of stomach 
up the stomach and 

normal work. The 
recovery of the appetite, the disap
pearance of pain after eating, the ab
sence of gas, are steps on the road 
to health that those who 
the tonic treatment remember dis
tinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
a tonic which through their 
on the blood

r*G. B. L.OINGMIRECHESL^EY’S “THE HOXE OF GOOD SHOES” 

STOMS AT BRIDGETOWN AND
ANNAPOLIS- ROYAL.have tried

action
are helpful in building 

up the digestive organs, and therefore 
the oest remedy for simple 
cases of stomach trouble, 
cess of the treatment is

PRIMROSE BROTHERS OFFER FOR SALE j Gordon—
. in the

morning he spoke forcefully on "Over 
coming” and in the 
many reminiscences of his 
races in the Yukon and 
in the great

or chronic 
The sue-The Best Business! Block evening gove 

experi- 
as a Chaplafn Announcementshown by 

cases like that of Mrs. Joseph Leclere 
Wellington, P.E.I., 
have been

war.
Mr. G. K. Dodge has just received [y Mrs W’ D r nnkoif . _

| word that his brother, Arthur C. WieLniv!it! L LS' ^ 
Dodge, who graduated from the week where thev L ^ ™ ,Boston last 
Bridgetown High School with the and attÏdin^hT J ^ ****** 
class of 1908, and who now resides Lises of N’Üv Envian^RL " tr 

In Santa Monica, California, has re- tal where Miss Mild!LL ^ °8Pl"
ceived the degree “Bachelor of Arts” uated thi, ! Mildred' L°ekett grad- 
from the University of Southern Cali- also passing'™!!^ ■T1'' distinctfon’ 

»'■ or .Mr...» s.,.. ZTAZLIZr ’ ,1*

In a graduating class of five hundred a qualified R. 
and eighty to be graduated Magna 
Cum laude. Recently he was elected 
to membership in the Scholarship 
Society of the University of Southern 
California. This society corresponds 
to the Phi Beta Kappa. Just before 
the graduation exercises, the Presi
dent of the University introduced Mr.
Dodge to Madam Ernestine Schumann 
-Heink, who was to receive the honor
ary degree, Doctor of Music, calling 
her attention to the young man's 
words for “Taps” which appeared in 
the "Los Angeles Times” on Memorial 

A I Day-

who says:—“I 
a great sufferer from in- 

digestion and stomach 
nothing that I took for it did

Slaving purchased the business of Toseoh T iw
"Î

5 p. c. Discount
Goods Delivered

IN BRIDGETOWN trouble, and
. me any ■

good until I began Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 
Pills. I was so bad that I did not 1 
want to eat. and when I did take food M 
it lay like

exer-
Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

Apply to

MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE, Round Hill, N.S.

on all Groceries
Give us- a Trial'

:a weight on my stomach 
often causing me much paia and mis
ery. I saw- in an advertisement what 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had

i
and is now 

N. JyShe will visit 
home coming here about 
July or first of August 
parents before resuming the duties of 
her profession in Boston. Miss Edna 
Price is taking the course at the New 
England Baptist Hospital.

11 4i at done in
a similar case and began taking them, 
with the result that after taking the 
pilis for five or Six weeks, I 
ing better than I have done for 
I hope my experience will 
similar sufferers ”

You

DARGIE & LONGMIRE
Phone 55

the end of
to visit her

am feel- 
years, 

help otherXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX xxxxxxxxxxx
THIS WEEK

get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in 
or by mail, post paid, at 50c. 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr” 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brocftvilie 
Ont.

can
URGES CANADA BE MADEPENDENT OF UNITED STATE?/

anthracite

medicine 
a boxFREE Why Bake Bread These Hot

Days
Ottawa. P. M. Draper. Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Trade of r abor Con
gress of Canada, in speaking 
meeting of the Trades

With every 5 lb ROAST you buy from us we give a. 
way absolutely FREE your choice may merge three PHAR.

MACEUTICAL MTIME BODIES I UvCiruio'■SSJSesu-a &
at aThe great diva complimented 

V I the author on the high character of 
I his words stating that they were the 

i] m°st satisfactory that she had 
ft The words are as follows:

and T ,abor 
Council on the coal situation, not only 
charged that the price paid by people 
for coal was

of
machinery and 

, do. dust, no dirt, no1 LB. OF STEAK ! St. John.—Arrangements now2 LBS. STEW BEEF ! seen-. are being 
made for the holding of a joint meet
ing ot the New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edv.urd 
pharmaceutical associations

excessive, but sironglv 
urged that the Government should set 
up a board of experts to evolve 
system whereby the potential electri
cal power of the

3 LBS. SOUP BEEF !
"TAPS” Try The New 20th Century Mîlk I r

Bread and Rolls Y M Jk ~ Brown
semeButter and Eggs taken same as cash at highest mark

et prices. SAVE MONEY. Trade with the-
God of Love 
Rest the souls.
Of the men 
Mlio have died 
In the' Strife; 
Grant them peace 
In Thy Home, 
“Over There."

I stand 
in Monc

ton, on June 27th, 29th and 29tli. It is 
expected that the matter of 
mation of these associations 
Maritime Province association will 
he discussed, and perhaps decided on 
Several representatives from this city 
are expected to attend the meetirg. " 1

X country could be 
converted for heating purposes, and 
so make Canada independent of 
anthracite coal imported from the 
United States.

X WEST END MEAL MARKET. Jack Mclaaghlin, Proprietor j |
X One door North Monitor Office. yg Sç

XXXXXXXXXXXX XXX xxxxxxxftxxx
amalga- 
into a A. J. BURNS

phone 37
H. S. Crosby, a son of II. S. Crosbv 

Provincial Manager 
American Lite Insurance Company, is 
in Bridgetown for the summer." as

sZr fcZtsrxz rTEETHING TIME”)
syssrssy ~ Ds ,or moa =■**« - - •
ttinner of the Nova Scotia Cental As
sociation’s prize for the highest stand
ing in his year. He served gallantly 
overseas with the Canadian Tield Ar
tillery, being badly wounded and 
gassed.
predicted for this young man. It is 
the intention of this paper to give a 
series of talks on Preventive Dentistry 
in the child.

GOODS deltd
o£ the' North

ütoŒÜBSSSMESISaaB

The Finest Bunch of Annapolis Co. Farms
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

Farms for everybody, Priced $1000 up.”; Call,.write
or Phone

n Hove you
~ n shined your

m s^°es today 7 BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKStrying time.

WM Scott’s Emulsion
Tubes, and Rubber nn„, „ Tlres and 
Vulcanized. °°tS RePaired andf is surprisingly helpful to 

teething children.
A little regularly 
works wonders!
Scott^fcwm, Toronto. Ont. 22-3

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 25 A Very successful career is

TED FISHER—Representative, MIDDLETON

iQ. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridg
etown, N. S.
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